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PERFECT OIL STO V E?

GOV. NEFF MAY BE ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY

Austin, Texas, May. 14.— A per
sistent report in the State House cir-iware Store
the State University he would accept
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Severe Hail Storm at Brownfield
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CYCLONE SWEEPS OVER LYNN COUNTY RED CROSS &
CITY OF COLORADO AMERICAN LEGION RE-

„  , , „ ----------  SPOND TO STORM VICTIMS
Colorado, Texas, May 14.— At one ______________

o ’clock this afternoon n total of 50 
dead and wounded had been nccount-

DOl'BLE KILLING OCCURRED ! 
AT CROSBYTON MONDAY'

BAPTIST WORKERS COUNCIL
MEETS AT WILSON MAY 28 I

Lubbock, Texas.
May 9, 1923.

Editor Lynn County News:--
Tahoka. Texas. ..............................

Dear Sir: The South Plains Singing do sanatorium with injured, the First 
Convention convenes at Post City on

t—  - -
""N

m

Saturday night, May 19th 1923 for its . . .
regular annual session and continues ed ‘ 'lt0 emergency hospitals 
over Sunday. Saturday night will be o f the lnJum l !‘ re »» ^ rio  
spent in business session and all class
es desiring to enter from the various 
counties will send in their delegations 
or names of the class and delegates 
to the Secretary by May 16th, 1923.

We are expecting this to be the 
largest singing convention yet held 
and we ask that every class send del
egates who have not yet done so.

Yours truly,
W. B. BISHOP,

Secretary South Plains Singing Con.

The Marion G. Bradley Post, No. 
9, o f the American Legion and the 

e<! for from the cyclone which swept R0ll Cross of Lynn County contrib- 
through the country south o f C olora-! S-25.00 cadi, a total o f $50 for
do early this morning. Seventy-five j rd ief o f the tornado sufferers in 
of the injured have been brought to .\lit»-lul! Countv, Wednesday. 
Colorado and after filling the Colora-

Mrs. W. 1). Smith of the Grassland 
Baptist Church and First Methodist f Community was a pleasant caller at 
Church were taken over and convert- the News office Wednesday.

Many — ---------------
serious condi- The American Legion entertained 

tion and ndditiona!"(leaths are expect- i {heir lady friends with a dance at the 
cd momentarily. Karr Bros. 'Censorial Parlor Wednes-

Rescue parties returning to Colo- j dl‘V evening. Layne’s Orchestra, o f 
rado at noon report the cyclone e x - ‘ Trinidad, Colo., furnished the music 
tended over a distance of thirty miles lor l.he occasion, 
from west to east, passing within 3
miles o f Colorado to the south. •' H. Sweakea, one of the men

, killed at Crosbyton Monday by D. L.

j Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Paige and son, 
-■ j of Qiianah, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. 

: H. H. Greene, and son, o f Post, were 
j visitors in Tahoka Friday afternoon. 

7 | Mr. and Mrs. Paige were seeking a 
new location and were well pleased 
with our town and county, after a 

it to other sections o f the South 
Plains. It is hoped that we can 

'soon claim them as permanent citi
zens.

Dr. and Mrs. James Yates, o f Cor- Payne, an account of which appears 
ona, New Mexico., have moved to Ta- elsewhere in the News, was the 
hoka to make their permanent home, j father o f Mesdamos S. W. Slover, re- 
Dr. Yates has followed the medical j siding southeast o f Tahoka and B. B. 
profession for forty years and will be Wise, of near Wilson. Mrs. Slover 
connected with Dr. W. F. Hughes, the! attended the burial, which occured at 
local chiropratic. We call your a t-j Dimmitt, Castro county, Wednesday, 
tention to their advertisement in the Floyd Goodrich took her to that place j to' the'sheriff"and 
News of this issue. \in«,invMondav.

Crosbyton, Texas, May 14.— Short
ly after district court convened this 
morning D .L. Payne o f Lamesa. 
formerly o f Ralls, Texas, shot and in
stantly killed Maud Rippy and J . ! 
Sweaza o f Dimmitt.

Rippy and Swcaza were sitting on 
the courthouse steps at the east in- 
trance in consultation with their at
torney, a Mr. Martin, o f .Plainview, 
when Payne walked around the front 
o f the courthouse and began firing at 
them, using a .45 regulation Colt and 
.38 automatic. Eight shots were in 
all fired, six hitting Rippy and two 
Sweaza. Both were shot through the 
head.

About eight months ago while 
Payno was working in his garden at 
Ralls, Maud Rippy, Dick Rippy and 
Sweaza passed in an automobile and 
began shooting a t ’Payne with a shot 
gun, wounding Payne . The trial in 
that shooting was to be heard at this 
term o f court.

Dick Rippy was in the courthouse 
this morning and escaped being shot. 
After the shooting Payne surrendered 

was immediately.
! taken to Lubbock and placed in jail.

Program o f Monthly Worker’s] 
Council, to be held with the Wilson 
Baptist Church, beginning May 28th, 
1923.

-P R O G R A M
8:30 P. M. Sermon— Rev. C. E. Ball 

TUESDAY
Devotional— Rev. J. F.

REV. J. W HUNT OF 
ABILENE, SPEAKS HERE

Baptism— Rev. J. M.

10:00 A. M.
Curry.
10:15 A. M.
Dosher.
10:45 A. M. Salvation by Grace— 
Rev. W. K. Horn.
11:30 A. M. Does the Bible Teach 
the Security o f the Believer?— R ev.! 
J. P. Hardesty. t
12:15 P. M.— Dinner.
-1:45 P. M. Devotional— Rev. M. G. ■ 
Callaway.
-2:05 P. M. The Identity o f the New 
Testament Church by its Character-! 
istics— Rev. Chas. Burnett.
2:30 P. M. W. M. U. Program, to be 
arranged by Mrs. J. P. Hardesty.
3:30 P. M.— Board Meeting.

Mrs. C. A . Thomas and su::, 
Skyles, left yesterday for a visit with 
relatives and friends at Ennis ami 
Blooming Grove, Texas.

Gaines County Cattleman Dies

Bert Belcher, prominent Gaines 
County cattleman, and perhaps one

-------------------- j of the most widely known men on the
Miss Ethel Singleton o f O’Donnell, plains o f Texas, died at a local sani- 

was shopping in Tahoka yesterday, tarium yesterday afternoon at 6 
and was the guest o f her uncle. Dr. J . ! o’clock. His wife and mother and 
R. Singleton and family. several children were at his bedside

---------------------------  when the end came.
Quite a number o f Lynn County Mr. Belcher was a pioneer o f note, 

singers will be in attendance at the j not only in Texas, but throughout the 
. . , district singing convention in Post t United States, being one o f the first

ties Tuesday was that if Governor Saturday evening and all day Sunday, to settle in the western part o f Texas.

MRS. H. M. LARKIN ENTER-
TAINS LUCKY 13 CLUB

If you go to San Angelo let the 
world know you are from Lynn coun- j 
ty. Tahokaits can secure automobile'1 
plates from the local post o t  the Am- j 
crican Legion. Tie one on your car.

STOVES AND IM PLEM ENTS.kED BABY SERVICE 
Phone 21

--------------------  In his younger days he was possessed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Applewhite ex- i 0f an adventurous spirit, and made 

the position and take office in the near pect t0 ieav0 Saturday for San Ange-i several trips into thejjeart o f Africa,
future. ' According to the report it is j0 in attendance at the West - where ho learned animal nature in its
highly propable that he will be se- ’pexas Chamber o f Commerce Con-j original form, and was conceded at

vention Monday, Tuesday and Wed- ] one time as one o f the best judges o f
Dr. Vinson will retire on July 1. nesday.

_  Hit successor need not take office 
until September 1, the beginning of 
file w fiscal year.

Governor Neff’s election to the 
presidency would make Lieutenant 
Governor T. W. Davidson Governor 
gf Texas.

Mrs. H. M. Larkin entertained the 
Luck 13 Club at her charming home 
in South Tahoka Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ben T. Brawn, o f O’Donnell won 
high score. Delicious refreshments 
o f fried chicken, potato salad and ice 
tea was served to the following 
guests: Mesdames Slaton, Stewart, 
Lockwood, Brown, Thomas, Hatchett, 
Callaway, Alley, Wells, Robinson, 
Sanford and Turrentine.

McGONAGILL AND KING
GET LIGHT SENTENCES

MAN AND FORD FIGHT;
MAN LOSES HIS TEETH;

FORD IS ALRIGHT *
______  i

G. R. King made an overland trip j 
to Sweetwater Wednesday. _ j

Chester Connolly, returned the j 
middle o f the week from a business j 
trip to Dallas.

livestock in the United States.
During the last few years he has 

been engaged in the cattle business 
in West Texas, sustaining heavy loss
es, both financially and physically, 
especially during the last two years, 
when his health began to fail him.

Miss Bert Carter, a trained nurse, j 
Brownfield, May 9.— A severe rain ° f  Temple, Texas, spent Monda> in I 

*nd hail storm was experienced here Tahoka. Miss Carter returned to her j 
yesterday, ebing accompanied by a home Tuesday.

Mrs. B. C. Reeves, o f Slaton is vis
iting her neice, Mrs. G. E. Lockhart.

1  Iwnr wind storm, doing much dam- 
igeto crops in this section. All crops

BORN— to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Le- 
Mond, Monday, May 14th, a girl.

Samuel Edge and family, o f Miami,

Puul Miller has returned from Dal- 

*

Mrs. Clyde Bennett spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hollings
worth at Slaton.

the latest styles to select from, 
irable and light in weight.

he filling ‘station o f Sanford Mc- 
ouck is nearing completion.

are guests this week in the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Heare, in north Ta
hoka. Mrs. Edge is a sister o f ^ lr s .1 
Heare. ! W. M. Harris, o f the Tahoka Tele-

___________ __ j phone exchange is confined to his bed
James Atkinson is helping out a t : this week, suffering with paralysis.

the Welch Meat Market in the deliv-;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. May visited here cry service this week during the ab- Brownie Smith, popular salesman 

fcwn Post Sunday. sence o f the proprietor J. C. Welch. 1 0f the Jones Dry Goods in Tahoka,
—----------------- who is visiting in Fort Worth. j left Wednesday for a few days vnea-

Belton Howell was in O’Donnell on --------------------  j tion in Tennessee.
Whiess Monday. The Layne’s orchestra, o f Trinidad,] _________ *

Colorado, rendered special music at 
 ̂Jesse A. May, the jewelryman, has the Star Theatre Tuesday night in 

H| absent from his post o f duty j connection with the regular picture 
;y*«anse of sickness. program.

lion. O. W. Gillespie and J. A. 
King returned last week from Abilene 
where they attended Federal court, 
in connection with the postoffice rob
bery in Brownfield, under which Mr. 
McGonagill o f  Lynn County was in
dicted for the robbery, and Ransome 
King, son o f Jno. A. King o f this city, 
was indicted for receiving stolen 
money. Evidence developed the fact 
that McGonagill had robbed the post- 
office, to which he plead guilty, and 
that he owed Ransome King some six 
or seven dollars, and paid him in 
stolen money, and afterwards explain
ed that it was money from the post- 
office, bur Ransome failed to report 
matters to his father or officers and 
thus became involved. Both o f the 
defendants swore alike in this matter.

McGonagill received a sentence of 
ninety days and Ransome sixty days 
in the Tarrant County jail, and both 
are there now serving their time.—  
Brownfield Herald.

A man over at Ralls, lost three 
teeth in a fight with his Ford. He 
started the engine and then went 
around in front o f the car between it 
and the wall o f  the garage. The 
clutch slipped in and the car lammed 
him up against the wall. When the 
tires struck the wall the car would 
jump back but in half a second be 
right back again, butting like a goat. 
He finally got hold o f  the choker and 
flooded the engine, but not until the 
radiator took him an uppercut on the 
chin and knocked out the teeth. That 
man was a mule skinner. He knows 
now that the safest end o f  a car isn’t 
the front end.— Crosbyton Review.

W. S. Anglin and family left Sun- 
lay for Gorman, Texas for a few 
days visit with Mr. Anglin’s parents. 
Mr. Anglin will attend the electrician 
convention at Fort Worth while away.

Albert Curry, formerly an employe 
of the News, has accepted a position 
with the paper a Littlefield, Lamb 
county, Texas.

The Rev. J. W. Hunt, president o f 
McMurry College, a Methodist insti
tution now building at Abilene, ad
dressed a fine audience at the Meth
odist church Wednesday evening.

The address was an appeal for 
Christian education and a recital o f 
the progress o f the Centenary and 
educational movements o f the Church 
launched four years ago. An array . 
o f facts and statistics shewing the 
remarkable advance o f the Church in 
all lands since the beginning o f these 
movements was given to a deeply in
terested audience.

A t the close the speaker made an 
appeal to the Methodists o f  Tahoka 
to assist in the building o f the young 
Ladies Domitory o f McMurry College. 
Among the interesting facts recited 
about McMurry College in particular 
were the following:

McMurry College named for  Bishop 
William Fletcher McMurry was pro
jected and located at Abilene two 
years ago, by the Methodists o f 
the Northwest Texas Conference. 
Abilene gave an initial g ift o f  $300,- 
000, a forty-acre campus' free water 
for  the grounds, and built the street 
car line to the campus. With this as 
u beginning, a board o f trustees, and 
a building committee £were elected 
and the college building program be
gun. The magnificant administra
tion building is now nearing comple
tion. It is a fire-proof building with 
a reinforced concrete frame and walla 
o f gray mottled brick. The inside 
finish is tile and hardwood floors, 
marble and white oak trim. The 
window sashes are steel.

The building will accommodate a 
student body o f 500. The girls dom
itory to cost $100,000 when complete 
is being begun. A t least $75,000 
unit o f it will be ready for  occupancy 
at the opening o f  school in Septem
ber. A  fine faculty has been secured, 
and students are making reservations 
from all over West .Texas. The n e w  
college will open its doors with every 
prospect o f becoming one o f the lead
ing institutions o f the western part 
o f Texas.

Tahoka Mehtodists are making a 
generous response to an appeal for 
funds for  the new domitory. Every
thing is being built for  cash. The in
stitution will open its doors without 
debt.

Miss Era Small returned Friday 
from an extended visit with relatives 
and friends in Brownwood.

METHODIST PUBLICATION
IS LAUNCHED IN TAnOKA

TAHOKA 10: SLATON 6

Capes and Bonnets for wee 
frills and j delicate coloring5* 

le Styles with lace and riUx,° ^

Declare Your 
Independence

New Straw Hi

tissue ‘gingham and

18 THE AMBITION OF MOST PEOPLE TO BE “ INDEPEND
ENT* THERE IS NO BETTER W AY TO INSURE THE 
ACHIEVEMENT OF THIS AM BITION THAN TO SAVE MONEY 
—DOLLAR BY DOLLAR, DAY BY DAY, WEEK BY WEEK,

* MONTH BY MONTH, YEAR BY YEAR— PERSISTENTLY AND
c o n s is t e n t l y  BUILDING A STEA D ILY GROWING “ INDE-

■- e b n d e n c e  f u n d .**
GUARANTY STATE BANK WILL HELP YOU SAVE BY 

jjAFB-CUARDING YOUR MONEY AND ADDING LIBERAL IN- 
EST.

%She Guaranty State Ba.i\k
TAHOKA. TE XA S

• C M B C
<^reO£RAL PCSIRWC
tfc^SV S T C M >^l

The Tahoka baseball club went to 
Slaton Sunday for a game with that 
club...Slaton was successful in pil
ing up six scores to Tahoka’s nothing 
the first o f the game. The tide soon 
turned however, and Tahoka began 
piling up the scores until the close of 
nine innings, when 10 men had cross
ed home plate. The Slaton pitcher 
was pounded to every corner o f the 
ball lot by the Tahoka boys, making a 
race track out o f the diamond.

Le.Mond started the game on the 
mound for Tahoka, and was relieved 
bv Larkin the latter half.

Volume One, Number One o f the 
Tahoka Methodist, with Rev. J. T. 
Howell, pastor o f the church, as 
editor, and published in the office o f 
the Lynn County News, made its init
ial appearance W’ ednesday o f this 
week. The Methodist will be publish
ed Monthly for the present, but it is 
the plan of the editor to issue same 
weekly by the month o f  July this year.

I. M. Draper and R. C. Wood re
turned the latter part o f last week 
from Abilene, where they served on 
the Federal Grand Jury.

Miss Aude V. McCormack returned 
Saturday from Dallas. Her sister, 
Mrs. B. C. Howell and children ac
companied her and will visit in the 
McCormack home for  a few weeks.

Ira Doak is looking after business 
matters in Fort Worth this week.

Will Montgomery and C. W. Duf
fy made a business trip to Lubbock 
Saturday o f  last week.

Charley Doak, who has held the po
sition as chef at the Palm Cafe, re
signed his position the past week. The 
Palm has secured the services o f 
Chester Cistrunk, o f Lubbock, who 
comes highly recommended as a chef 
o f the first class.

Elder W. A. Kerchcville, formerly 
minister o f the Church o f Christ in 
Tahoka, hut recently residing in 
O’Donnoll, was a business caller in 
Tahoka Tuesday. He informed the 
News that he was moving with his 
family to Lamesa to take charge of 
o f the ministry o f the Church of 
Christ at that place. Mrs. Kerche- 
ville has been employed as teacher of 
music in the O’ Donnell school.

“THE HOODOO”
A play given by the Expression 

class o f Mrs. W. A. Kercheville will 
be staged at the High School Audi
torium at O’Donnell, Saturday nignt, 
May 19th. Admission 25c and 35c. 
Tho proceeds will be given to the 
school to light the auditorium.

S. B. Hatchett was a business visi 
tor to Colorado, Texas, Saturday and
Sunday.

Quite a number o f Tahokaites con
template attending the W’cst Texas 
Chamber of Commerrce Convention 
at San Angelo Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday o f next week.

A. R. Bowen, representing tho In
tertype corporation, o f Memphis, 
Tenn., was a caller at the News office 
Tuesday o f this week..

Joe Risninger left the fore part o f 
the week for  Slaton, to accept a posi
tion with the Santa Fe as brakeman. 
Joe has been employed on the section 
crew at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Welch and ; 
sons,’ left Wednesday overland! 
for Ft. Worth, where they will spend j 
a week or ten days with relatives o f \ 
Mr. Welch. Mr. Welch stated before , 
his departure that he had not seen h is1

<>«• Atn/ia tin tun a o Qtnsll llAV.

Rev. E. E. Robinson, presiding elder 
of the Lubbock district preached the 
Baaracularate sermon at the school 
auditorium Sunday morning. Dr. 
Robinson’s lecture was well received 
by a crowded house and his discourse 
was one o f the best every heard here.

Clyde Bennett has purchased the in
interest o f his partner, Quincy Haney 
in the Palm Cafe, and is now in full 
charge o f rthe business. We under
stand Mr. and Mrs. Haney have lo
cated in O’Donnell for the present

Are you going to San Angelo?

Money W in s
Respect
MONEY in the bank makes other people think more o f you, and 

makes you think m ore. o f .  yourself.
READY MONEY drives away the worry habit It makes you 

boss o f yourself. Makes you in dependent o f borrowing—and 
paying back.

SAVING is largely a matter o f  starting. Start now! A  dollar or 
two does i t  Then add to it at regular intervals—not too much 
but what you can comfortably set aside.

COME AND LET US SHOW YOU the interesting figures,, even on 
a dollar-a-week basis. You’ll be surprised to find how money 

grows.
And if you wish it we will lay out a |>lan o f  saving for  you.

F IR ST  NATIONAL BANK
OF TAHOKA

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

L/CDCftAl RtSMirr 
SYSTCM^.^

A bank whose resources are for the 
accommodation o f  its customers....

a .L. LOCKWOOD. President. W . U. 9LATO>i. Cn.sW££__
w. O.NEVKLS. Vice-President B. P. WEATHERS Asst. Cssb'er 

R. K. JOKES. Asst. Cashier
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M agnolia Petroleum Co.
FOR OILS AND GASOLINE

W. T. CLINTON
A G E N T

JOE BAILEY ITEMS

present.
A fine rain fell Sunday night, but 

was not needed, as old General 
Green is about to take the fields.

G. T. Brewer, wife and grandson, 
o f Tahoka, spent a few hours with his 
brother P. P. Brewer Sunday evening.

Mrs. Fannie Ferguson o f Hobbs, X. 
Mex., is visiting relatives in the Joe 
Bailey community.

Miss Annie Hamilton, of Knowles, 
X. Mex., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Lutishie Brewer.

Mrs. Ballard and sons of T---------
visited her son, X. S„ Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Littlepage, Mattie 
Brewer and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Esta 
Brewer, Bill Hopper and wife and

S. (Skip) TAYLOR - t f c
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F C. HAIRSTON, Prop:
M A IN  6. L O C K W O O D  S T S

10,000 Expected at San Angelo •,
San Angelo, Texas, May 2.—San ■ 

Angelo has made careful arrange- .  
ments to accommodate the 10,000 ex
pected during the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce convention here 
May 21. 22, 23^ Camping facilities 
for thousands provided on the river 
ir. hear of town, where fishing, boat
ing and swimming may be indulged 
in. Come prepared to spend three . 
big. joyous days. j

SOU) 1SOU STOCK BY toiaia cj

H. A. SINGLETON
O'DONNELL. TEXAS

Prompt Service
W e are glad to get your trade and ** Wi*
showing our appreciation by supplying jm  

need with all possible speed. 
COURTESY BUILDS OUR TRAK

Tahoka Service Statiar
Gas, Oils, Tires and Accessories

ioiiars have S:er. put 
business buildings and 
homes, besides a score 

paving are being 
i the same old inade- 
s ir. which to worship 
serious reproach to us, 

Car. we consistently 
irer, to "Seek first the 
G:-d. ar.d his right- 
i this concrete contra- 
; us in the face? And. 
little city will continue 
: the best citizenship, 
lift this reproach.— 

Tahoka Methodist.)
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MULE FOR SALE— CASH OR 
FALL NOTE. H. M. LARKIN. 34c
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As a good judge of Mcata, you’ll i 
are ho many IuncIouh atenka, chop* i 
their freahneim— the Hanitary manner 
the tender, healtliful cutn. We hare i 
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Tr.ere is absolutely no defense of 
the present condition of Terry county 
roads, but we believe our commission- ■ 
ers are now making an honest effort • 
to nx them as fast 3S possible. H ow-. 
ever Editor Haynes of the Lvnnj 
County News likes to brag and puff; 
hi# own town and county and knock j 
the other, and we are not surprised at 
the last verbal assasination:—Terry 
County Herald.

Stricklin, o f the Herald, gets our 
g#at when he calls us a knocker. Just 
because we called attention to the un
called for defects in the Terry County 
roads, he says we are a brag and puff 
and carry the little hammer. Nothing 
to it friend Striekline, the folks here 
at home or in any other county have 
never accused us of being nothing 
else but a booster, and we hope we 
are. We have roasted Lubbock about 
her roads, and they did not come 
back by saving that we were knock
ing. in fact the paper at that place 
kept "pourin’ it on" the commission
ers until they now have as good or 
better roads than Lynn county. More 
ar.on. Jack, if the shoe fits, wear it.

The City Meat Mi
K. A. PARK. Prop.
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Tahoka Coal &  Grain Co Worthy of Its Praise

Had a Good Excuse for Doing 
Very Little Remodeling

» *•»!£*< Im it,, U~ ,k  II,I M tltJlf

PROVIDED BY NATURE, THE WALL OF A ROCKY CLIFF OFFERED LIMITED POSSIBILITIES 
FOR THOSE PRE-HISTORIC PEOPLE TO IMPROVE INTO AN ARTISTIC HOME BUT THOSP 
LIMITATIONS DON’T  APPLY TO YOUR H03IE.
A FEW SLIGHT CHANGES MAY MAKE YOUR OLD HOUSE FAR MORE COMFORTABLE 
AND ATTRACTIVE. THE COST FOR IMPROVEMENTS IS COMPARATIVELY SMALL WHEN 
YOU CONSIDER THE VALUE THEY ADD TO YOUR PROPERTY.

WE CAN SUPPLY THE NECESSARY MATERIALS AT LOWEST PRICFS

. m u  ...................... ....  ........... ....

a  M il N I; I M F IU > v V. s WITH

Knight & BraahearHigginbotham-Bartlett Co
Lumber Dealer TAHOKA. TEXAS.PHONE 19

per Y ey • n Advance.

s. c Bates a-  A r?.-iaition

TH V v V Z  S  ̂r
X«7-r»t«c< 5 V55CC
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F. E. REDW IXK 
President THE LYN N  COUNTY N EW S

FLOUNCES OF 1880 IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!,

SimdaySchool 
' Lesson’

rA,*OKA. TEXAS 

nd P ropt^

EU F,RS T X A n i

D ecoration  Is Applied Anywhere 
B etw een  the Waistline and 

the Hem.

New Egyptian Print
and a Bag to MatchMoney lo loan on; Farms

Afternoon Frocks in Lace
t y / V m  GRAHAM BOWJER.st autumn tlie assertion was 

j  on all sides: there Is nothing 
In the styles o f women’s clothes.

asserts a fashion

(By R E V . P. B. F IT ZW A T E R . D. D -  
Teacher o f  English Bible In the M oody 
3ible  Institute o f  Chicago.)

C o p yrigh t, 1923* W estern  N ew sp ap er U nion.
TT WOULD seem as If the genii o f 

knitted arts were tapping a fount 
o f perpetual Inspiration, from whence 
ideas flow which cause even the most 
sophisticated stylist to marveL Un
der the magic o f knitted Industry, 
beauty, style and color are finding an 
interpretation, the scope of which 
seems limitless. On and on In end-

At first glance one would think that 
the gown In the picture was all of lace, 
bordered and sashed with fabric. In 
reality, the frock is made of black 
satin-back crepe. Interworked with. In
sets and broad expanses of lace. How
ever, Its general effect entitles It to be 
listed as a lace frock. The artistic 
drape of the wide satin fabric Bosh is

MR. WIND'S VISIT
fhis statement, 
writer in the New York Tribune, was 
in unfair criticism of the work of 
irtlsts who are constantly laboring 
lot only for the betterment o f women’s 
Iress, but to give fresh Impetus to all 
mdes and Industries pertaining 
hereto.

As far back as last summer clever 
designers advanced many new Ideas 
Which were to bring about striking 
Changes In women’s dress. The Ideas 
It that time were kept exclusive hut 
is time went on they took root and 
ihpir fruits are now keen everywhere.

"It vas late In the alternoon,”  said 
Daddy, “ when Mr. Wind began to 
blow so hard. '

"Oh, how bard he did blow! Ha 
shook the window panes and be rattled 
them and outside he blew everything 
he could find \o blow.

"Mr. Sun was on his way to bed and 
as he shed a beautiful glow over the 
city apartment houses to make them 
look pretty he said to Mr. Wind, 
‘Aren’t you sleepy? Aren’t you going 
to bed?*

“  ‘Bed % repeated Mr. Wind. ‘Bed,’ 
he said again. Well, I should say not. 
I don’t have to go to bed as you do. 
I’m a grown-up wind. Really, Mr. 
Sun, I should think a creature of your 
ago would not go to bed at just such 
a time every night throughout the 
year.’

“  ‘Some nights I stay up longer than 
others,’ said Mr. Sun. “That is to say, 
I have a different hour for going to 
bed on different nights.

“  ‘Sometimes I get to sitting up later 
and later, night after night.*

“ ‘Oh, yes,’ said Mr. Wind. *but you 
always go to bed at the regular time 
you’re supposed to go to bed. You’re 
so exact You never beg to sit up a 
little longer. There’s something almost 
unnaturally perfect about your be
havior, Sun.’

“ ‘Well, I will admit I’m a creature 
o f habit, as they say,’ Mr. Sun smiled. 
Tlut then when it is bedtime I’m 
sleepy somehow. I ’m always ready to 
go to bed.’

“  ‘Strange,’ said Mr. Wind. *Yes, In 
many ways you’re strange, Sun. Even 
though you are sleepy one would think

LESSON FOR MAY 20
ELIJAH, THE BRAVE REFORMER

M a g n o lia  Petroleum
j l OILS AND OASOIB,

w  T. CLINTON
AGENT

LESSON" TE N T—I K ings 18:17-46. 
GOLDEN- T E X T —Choose you  this da7  

whom ye will serve.—Joshua 24:15.
R E FE R E N C E  M A T E R IA L—Malachl 4: 

5. 6; Matthew 11:14; 16:14; Luke 1:17; John 
1:21-25: James 5:17, IS.

PR IM A R Y  TOPIC—Elijah and the P oor 
W oman.

JUNrOR TOPIC—Elijah’s  W onderful
Victory.

IN TER M ED IA TE AN D  SENIO R TOPIC 
—H ow  Elijah Defied W ickedness.

YOUNG PEOPLE AN D  AD U LT TOPIC 
—W hat Modern Reform ers Can Learn, 
from  Elijah.

TEI.FPHONF. .‘W

I. Elijah Meets Ahab.. (w . 17, IS).
At the Lord’s command Elijah 

showed himself to Aliub. When Eli
jah last was seen by Ahab he an
nounced that rain would only be given 
by his word (17:1). In connection 
with the prophet's appearance before 
the king, rain was promised.

1. Allah’s Question. “Art thou he 
that troubleth Israel?" (v. ID. Ahab’s 
aim was to intimidate Elijah, to awe 
him into submission.

2. Elijah's Answer, (v. 18). He 
denied the charge and boldly de
clared that the calamity which had 
befallen the nation was caused by 
the idolatry of Ahab and his family.

II. Elijah’s Challenge^ (w . 19-24).
1. The People Assembled, (w . 19, 

20). The king convened the people 
at the urgent request o f Elijah.

2. Elijah’s Ringing Call to Decision 
(vv. 21-24). (1) The question asked, 
“Who Is your God, Baal or the Lord?” 
(v. 21). Many o f the people had 
not wholly forsaken God. They at
tempted to worship both God and 
Baal. Many today are halting be
tween (wo opinions. They are halt
ing between self and Savior, sin and 
holiness, mammon and God. (2) The 
silence of the- people, (v. 21). This 
may have been because of fear of tlie 
king or o f ignorance, for many were 
o f tlie opinion that to be religions 
was the only thing necessary. Ir
respective of the being worshiped. 
There is all the difference between 
merely worshiping and really wor
shiping God that there Is between 
hell and heaven. (3) The method 
of decision (w . 22-24). Two sacri
fices were to be provided—one to be 
offered to Baal, the other to God. The 
god who answered by fire was to be 
the God. The people consented that 
this was a fair test.. Accepted sacri
fice Is the grand and supreme test 
by which God Is calling upon men 
everywhere to make the decision be
tween Christ and the heathen gods.

III. The Test Applied, (vv. 25-29).
1. The Offering by the Prophets of 

Banl (vv. 25-29). Elijah gave the 
prophets o f Baal the first opportunity 
to prove to the people as to whether 
Banl was a real god. The real differ
ence In the Issue of prayer Is the 
person to whom prayer Is made.

2. The Offering by Elijah (vv. 30-
39). (1) Tho people Invited bear
(v. 30). His object was for them to 
see the entire proceedings In order 
to fully grasp the genuineness o f the 
test. (2). The altar repairs (vv. 30- 
32). Elijah took twelve stones repre
senting the united nation. (3). The 
offering on the altar (w . 33-35). Af
ter the bullock was In place he had 
four barrels o f water three times 
emptied upon the sacrifice and the 
wood so as to fill the trench about 
the altar. So sure was Elijah that 
God's power was sufficient that he 
heaped" difficulty upon difficulty. (4). 
Elijah’s prayer (vv. 36, 37). (a) It
was based upon covenants (v. 36). 
The -fotjndatlon upon which all real 
prayer rests Is covenant relationship, 
(b) Its object was God’s exaltation 
(v. 36). Elijah was Jealous for God’s 
glory. His supreme desire was te 
honor and magnify the Lord, (c) It 
was for the salvation o f the people, 
(v. 37). His heart yearned after 
Israel. He was most desirous that 
they should come to God. (5) The re
sult (w . 38, 39). (a) The fire o f the 
Lord fell and consumed not only the 
sacrifice but the wood, stones and 
dust, even licking up the water In 
the trench, (b) The people fell on 
fhelr faces and confessed that the 
Lord was the God.

IV. The Execution o f Baal’s Proph- 
eta. (v. 40).

The reason for this drastic action 
was that Israel’s government was a 
theocracy. God was their king. 
Idolatry was treason against the 
king. These false prophets were 
traitors to God and therefore should die.

V . . God’s Prophet Vindicated, (w . 
41-46).

The proof that E ly ah was Go<T» 
prophet was Incomplete till rain came. 
Israel under his ministry had now 
turned back to God and God made 
known onto them Hls graclousnesa

ast autumn, hut not stressed. Now 
be flounces of 1SS0  w e  having a re- 
ncamation In this season’s dresses.
| Skirts of 1923 may he flounced any
where between the waistline and the 
iem. Flounces appear in unexpected 
ilaces. such ns on the front of the 
pdrt only, directly over the hips at 
bther side. Skirts may he flounced nil 
[round In straight lines, or wide frills 
r v slant low on one hip and high «»n

fe other.
Every dressmaker now lias his or 

»er own version of the ruffle. A white 
Sepe de chine frock has flounces in

W. S. (Skip) T A Y L O R  ' V fl

lohe L ynn  County Abstract!
ESTABLISHED IMS

Owners of the Oldest and Only Complete Set tf iy*, 
Lynn County.
75 cents per page-firs: ten pages; 50 cents etch

SE E  US FOR LOANS . !
Office in County Clerk's Office SERTICE*

This is one of the many winsome 
new Egyptian prints. The Egyptian 
influence also will be noted on the bag.

Deauville Kerchief
Has a R ibbon Rival

[Mattie 
L Esta 
fe and

Tlie Deauville kerchief has a ribbon 
rival which serves all the purposes of 
tlie bandanna, and bus some special 
features all its own.

The ribbon scarf Is made o f four 
pieces of wide ribbon which are mitered 
at the corners by double hemstitching 
or fngotting. The opening formed by 
the four pieces is large enough to go 
over the head. It can he worn as a 
square, can he pulled around so that 
one point conies down in the front, with 
both shoulders and the back adorned 
with tlie other points. The shoulder 
points can both be-knotted, or only one 
point tied. The cl ever-lingered woman 
can make six or eight different adjust
ments of tlie ribbon bertha.

When worn square acroifc the front 
the side pieces can be folded over the 
front piece which goes across tlie chest 
in such a way ns to form a vestee and 
collar. This is a special feature that 
the bandanna cannot boast unless it is 
cut out in the center.

drilling

C lair Hotel &
American or European PUn ;

Reg :iar Meals,---- 50c
F C. HAIRSTON,Prop ’

MAIN & L O C K W O O D  S T S  TAHOU!

Prompt Service i
We are glad to get your trade and veU 
showing our appreciation by suppling J» 

-need with all possible speed. 
COURTESY BUILDS OUR TRADE

T a h o k a  Service Station
Gas, Oils, Tires and Accessories !r

TWO-PIECE KNITTED SUITFlowers o f  Leather
for Dress Trimming

Flower ornaments made of metal- 
finished leather in single motifs or In 
wreaths are used on the new spring 
dresses for street and afternoon wear. 
Roses as well as fruits are made of 
colored leathers which are hand- 
painted and gilded, ^he wreaths fre
quently serve as girdles. Other leather 
ornaments are studded with steel and 
jet. Colored leather girdles studded 
with Jet and steel nallheads are used 
on dressy frocks, the girdles some
times continuing to form an ornament 
for tlie dress.

Taffeta and Lace.
Black lace makes an effective trim

ming for a frock o f green taffeta. It 
is cut oil very old-fashioned lines with 
n full, long bouffant skirt, and has a 
shoulder drapery of the lace which 
fastens in the front with a corsage 
bouquet.

Shaded Effects.
The use of chiffon in layers Is a 

practice that Is gaining In popularity. 
Sometimes half a dozen different tones 
are used to get the desired effect. Rose 
shading into delicate pink, or purple 
that blends into lavender or orchid are 
much liked.

"In Blew Mr. Wind.
unique In that It starts at the shoul
der, serving both as a sash and a side 
panel effect

A bisque-colored lace frock which Is 
most charming opens over a petticoat 
o f like-colored georgette, which Is In
set with lace motifs.

Among the most Interesting interpre
tations o f the lace frock are those In 
light brown and cocoa shades, which 
trend also Into the lighter browns,

less array pass before our admiring 
eyes frocks, suits, capes, sweaters, 
such as some few years ago would 
not have been deemed among the pos
sibilities o f knitting machines and hu
man skill.

Interest In two-piece knitted frocks 
Is indicative of the season’s trend. 
These are more or less elaborate and 
embody novelties In every- detail. The 
two-piece knitted suit o f fiber silk 
shown herewith bespeaks a style aris
tocracy, such as appeals to those who 
seek the highest art In dress.

It is o f the Russian mode, navy blue 
Its foundational color, the blouse fea
tured with red. blue, tan and orange 
design. It accents the vogue for long 
sleeves. The skirt Is self-striped in 
four horizontal rows.

Knitted tallleurs. In the way o f two- 
piece suits, are unquestionably smart 
this season. Such, for Instance, as one

yon’d sometimes beg to sit up a little 
later Just so as to show you weren’t 
the kind to always go to bed on time 

“  ’Yes, Sun, I can’t help but say It  
“ T m  surprised that anyone as old 

as you are should be so obedient and 
so ready to do just as* you’re supposed 
to do each night.’

“ ‘I can’t stop to talk It over with 
you any longer,’ said Mr. Sun. ‘I’ ll be 
behind time If I do, and I must go to 
bed on time. Mr. Wind. Yes, In spite 
of all you say, I really must.’

"So the Wind blew and blew and he 
whistled many a merry tune and hf 
sang this song too:

I’ m the win’d, the Jolly old wind.
I  love to blow,
I  love Ice and snow.
I  love summer time, too,
H igh-ho. high-ho!

“Then Mr. Wind seemed to get more 
excited than ever and a little girl 
named Mahalla who was listening to 
him said:

‘“ Dear me, but I wouldn’t be sur
prised If the wind wanted to coma 
right in and pay me a visit.. He is 
certainly acting as though he wanted 
to come in the way he Is whistling 
about and knocking at the windows 
and the doors.’

“ ‘What’s th a t 'I  heart’ asked Mr. 
Wind. ‘Does some one say that I want 
to pay them a visit?*

“And not much later when Mahalla' 
was in bed and her window was open. 
In blew Mr. Wind, in just as breezy 
and gay a fashion as ever any one did 
see.

“  ‘Hello, Mahalla,* he blew. T ve 
come to pay yon a visit. I think ITl 
blow the window shade about and 
have some fun with i t  I notice that 
you have put a heavy book upon your 
paper dolls so I can’t blow them about. 
Dear me, Mahalla, I do believe you 
didn’t want me to play with year 
paper dolls. Well, I can hardly blame 
you. But I  shall blow some o f the 
hair about your face, oh, yes, n i  do 
that. And ITl ran races up and down 
your room and play with anything that 
I find ready for a scamper.
' “ ‘ It’s too bad you wouldn't stay 

awake and play with me, too, though 
I couldn’t blow you about 1 You eat 
too much and are too fat, my little 
Mahalla, for me to blow about 1 

“ ’Yes, it really Isn’t so very polite 
o f you to go to sleep; when you have 
a visitor but ITl forgive you. I know 
my manners aren’t always perfect and 
so ITl forgive others when their man
ners aren’t perfect’

“And Ur. Wind played in Mahalla’s 
room for a long time and before he 
left he blfw Mahalla a kiss o f thank#

f h a  n l n o e o n f  t i m e  h a  h a d  h a d  H

hite Crepe de Chine Frock Showing 
Dne of ’ the ManyC H O IC E  MEATS

As a good judge o f  Meats, you’ll enjoy 
are so many luscious steaks, chops and row*; 
their freshness— the sanitary manner to «»*■**** . 
the tender, healthful cuts. W e hare added s  
your orders prom ptly.

' The City Meat Mad
E. A. PARK , Prop.

Dne of ' tho Many Versions of 
Flounced Skirt, a Pronounced Style

which begin midway between 
! hips and the Iinees. Narrow lace 

. I tacks trim the pockets, the col- 
• Mod the cuffs o f this frock. 

Lpffhiee silhouettes In evening gowns 
BVtiir are sanctioned: The 1SS0 sil- 

Ptte, with bustle or bustle effect of J crisp sash bows. The skirt Is up-----ouou umis. x *ie sr.irx is up-
fABOtt’ iPed at the back o f fhe bustle, 

is sometimes held out by wflPe 
“ work. The Venetian or 1&30 sll- 

of hourglass shape, which 
various Interpretations, many »le- 

itfofiy modern. The slender sii- 
ttt^ which is the most general, 
I is varied ad infinitum.

of Its Praise OF BLACK 8ATIN-BACK CREPE

These brownish lace frocks are accom
panied with hats o f malines and straw, 
trimmed in corresponding colored vel
vet ribbon or flowers, or they admit o f 
colorful chapeaux to offset their neu
tral tints.

Just from Paris are the new beaded 
lace gowns. These nre either designed 
with beads .of Identical- shade or they 
show an oriental profusion o f color In 
their beading.

Georgette and organdie gowns, 
trimmed with dyed lace accurately 
matched are noted In advance summer 
showings.

Large plaited lace-edging rosettes 
trim canton crepe frocks effectively.

with use. It ii even smoother and more 
at 5,000 miles-than when new.
^ it better. Many owners report 50,000
brilliant performance without engine 
•L And a Willys-Knight engi ne has a ever 
vn to wear out.

lm tka iia rtk  I  h i  SatOrdlf

combined. An added attraction is a 
binding or border of solid color fiber 
silk, the same outlining coat and skirt.

It ts noticed that suits adhere to 
jacquard ornamentation, while em
broidery and hand-painting find re
peated placement on knitted -one-piece 
frocks.

Knitted three-piece costumes, dressy 
and not a sports type, consist of 
frocks with unique capes some of 
which are fancifully embroidered. 
Charming Is a knitted stralghUlne 
frock all white save in the bodice 
part, which Is lavender striped. The 
cape reaches to the bottom o f the 
dress and Is also white, the collar be
ing o f angora.

If casting about for  Inspiration In 
the way o f an afternoon frock, let 
quandary cease, for in that one word 
“ lace”  Is the quest rewarded. Sommer 
costume collections are largely “ “ Je 
UD of lace frocks, ranging from black 
to white, with exquisite tones and

•“ ** in line this season, and are 
®*shed, notched, rolled or drooped 
5™*»wMe at front and short at 
pek, and sometimes the reverse;

at the back and short ■■thefront and sides. The basic 
of construction Is, however. 

I uae short at the back and wide 
pefront

show a surprising de- 
B ™ 0® to rise to untold—in any 
Fito ^unbecoming—heights; but 
F ®  “ »nd with these new hlgh- 
E*® napes are shapes with soft.
PiL*Inatty 8ertIonal crowns Just 
F wough to take care o f the I* the head.
^colors, bright emerald green, 
I u.** °* dull blue Persian greens 
t*®tttgentlan blue make their 
L latest novelty shades,

.How Much Is .Lost.
Would that we could at once paint 

with the eyes!—In the long way from 
the eye, through the arm. to the pencil, 
how much Is lost!—Lessing. .When are flannels like good soldiers? 

When they do not shrink.
H ills Sid . s S p i n ,  ?l7*J 
114^5 Sts<* 7,pa n . J19»J

Our Wants.
The stoical schemes of supplying ora 

wants by lopping off our desires fj 
like cutting off our feet when we wan! 
shoes.—Swift.

What never nses its teeth to bite? 
A comb.

(O , 1123. W eatern Newspaper Union.)

Of White Muslin.
An unusual evening frock from 

Paris Is developed In white mnslln, 
trimmed with rows o f tiny roses of 
silver brocade, with a  huge bow at 
Olivet: doth  .at tha alo» -

f f R O V E S  V
:?• ‘

Brashear
What Is the difference between on 

airship and a shop-walker?
One sails te sea. and the other seesDeserving Trust.

He deserves small trust who Is net 
privy counselor to himself.—Ford.



m a n a g e r
TO LLOYDCOMPOSES POEM

r  T N ls r s  '£
iUt as a poet of the hrst water 
,as dedicated his first bit 

to Harold Lloyd. Manager 
ird became inspired when he 
*d a private screening of the new 
Id Lloyd comedy, “ Dr. Jack, re- 
1 by Pathe, which will be shown 
. o ,_'riinntre Mav 25th and

I DOG KILLING TIME Some time ago the board of trus
tees o f the Wilson school offered the 
teacher and her classes a substantial 
reward for creating the greatest fund 
to scat the auditorium. This was won 
by the seventh and eighth grades, and 
their teacher, Miss Hembree, took her 
classes to Tahoka Lake for the day- 

furnished

Dress Trousers, W ork
X  FINISH KILLING YOUR PRAIRIE DOGS WITH CARBON BIS

ULPH1DE.

PINTS ..............
QUARTS ........
HALF GALLON 
GALLON ..........

out, and the school board 
refreshments. The deportment on 
this occasion was unusually- good, 
there being the very best o f feeling 
and happiness manifested every 
minute of the day. The youngsters 
are yet discussing the occasion and 
enjoying the memories of the day, 
and its events.

These classes with their teacher 
have made unusual accomplishments. 
They displayed splendid team work 
in their effort to raise more money 
than any department raised.

Miss Ilembree reports that her 
faith in her students is more deeply 
founded since the picnic and that she 
believes very strongly in each stu
dent under her direction. Evidently 
the student body believes in her to the 
same extent.

CONTRIBUTED.

IT WILL ALSO RID YOUR YARD OF RED ANTS. : If you’re sick of this life 
With its toil and its strife,

: Remember that joy will come bnck;
Just watch for the day 

.When the papers will say: 
lip’s arrived here at last— DR.JAOt 

i There are doctors in town,
Yes, and some of renown.

And others that you class as quack;
But the one full of pep, 

j And the man with a rep 
| Is the one you should see— DR. JACI 
I If you walk with a crutch 

And it hurts very much,
I To hike to the corner and back, 

You’ll laugh and you’ll roar 
j And won’t limp any more.

As soon as yau see— DR. JACK, 
i If your boy, as a rule,

Wants to stay home from school,
[ And you think he deserves a goo< 

whack.
Just take it from me.

You will learn when you see
How he’s cured by our friend—DR 

JACK.
You’ll laugh till you cry.

And you’ll wonder why •
That some folks a smile never crack, 

If you know such a man.
It will be a good plan 

To tell him to sec— DR. JACK.

y o u r  o r d e r  w i l l  b e  p r o m p t l y  delivered 
p r e d a t e d .

WE SELL IT.

THOMAS BROS
Drug Company
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W. F. HUGHES. D. C. JAM ES

CHESTER CONNOLLY RECEIVES 
INQUIRIES ABOUT FORDSAlways Use High-Class

STATIO N ER Y
To Create a G ood'Impression

Chester Connolly, local Ford dealer 
stated that he was receiving many 
inquiries recently asking if the Ford 
Weekly Purchase Plan included only- 
passenger cars.

In reply to these, Mr. Connolly I 
stated that the Ford Motor Company j 
had arranged it so that the plan in -! 
eludes also

INSURING THE GREATEST SUCCESS L\ TREATBGft 
SICK. EITHER OF THESE SCIENCES TAKEN BY IlSBPfi] 
POTENT FORCE. PUT THE TWO TOGETHER MEAXS ft 
ACME OF EFFICIENCY IN CURING BODILY ILIA

Dr. YATES, A PRACTICING PHYSICIAN FOR FORTY Tift 
AND DR. HUGHES, WELL KNOWN LOCALLY FOR BIS SI 
CESS IN THE CHIROPRACTIC FIELD, ARE NOV m

the purchase of Ford 
Trucks, and Fordson Tractors.

“ Many a business man operating 
a small establishment has seen the 
need of a truck for speeding up his 
hauling and delivery services and to 
meet modern requirements, but has 
refrained from making the purchase 

i because o f the outlay necessary to be 
I taken* from his business at the start.

“ He may now purchase a Truck 
on the weekly Purchase Plan by set- 

: ing aside each week a small amount 
toward the Truck.

“ Within a short time he will .have 
i the Truck and with the service it 
, will render he will be better able to 
; build up and expand his business,
! with the profits increasing according-1

r r s  AN OLD, OLD SAYING THAT THE PEOPLE YOU WRITE 
TO OFTEN JUDGE YOU BY THE STATIONERY.

AND THERE IS A GREAT DEAL OF TRUTH IN THE FACT 
THAT STATIONERY CAN BE SO CHOSEN AS TO REFLECT 
THE BEST OF JUDGMENT AND TASTE.

STATIONERY SUITABLE FOR ONE OCCASION MAY BE 
ENTIRELY OUT OF PLACE FOR ANOTHER. THEN. TOO, THE 
STYLES IN STATIONERY CHANGE THE SAME AS STYLES IN 
CLOTHING.

TO BE SURE THAT YOUR STATIONERY IS RIGHT FOR ALL 
PURPOSES. ALWAYS BUY IT HERE.

Slapping Ye Editor

LET US SHOW YOU THE 
SUPERIOR FEATURES OF 
WONDERFUL ICE SAVER.

WE KNOW THEY ARE B 
BECAUSE WE HAVE SOLD 
FOR FOURTEEN YEARS.

A young country editor fell in love 
with a clergyman’s daughter who did 
not seem to reciprocate his effeetions. 
The next time he went to church he 
was rather taken aback when the 
preacher announced his text: “ My
daughter is grievously-tormented with 
a devil."

FORCES FOR HEALING.

DISASTROUS FIRE AT
SEMINOLE. GAINES COUNTYTahoka Drug Co FURNITURE &  

UNDERTAKING CO
Fire of unknown origin broke out 

Tuesday nighthere at a late hour 
destroying four business houses o i  the ~  
city and but for the heroic efforts on 
the part of local people in fighting the ^  
conflagration in all probability the en- a  
tire business section of the city would "I" 
have' been consumed.

Stark and Son Hardware, City Drug X 
Store, City Barber shop, and Rich- j  
nrds Mercantile Co., suffered the 
greatest loss, their houses being total- S 
I.v wrecked. The loss- is estimated at X 
$30,000 with $12,000 insurance. y

Coming before daylight, the volun- *{• 
teer fire department .was hampered in X 
its efforts and Seminole is not now on y  
a railroad so it was impossible to ob- •{• 
tain help from nearby towns. X

PHONE 99
“ And the same thing applies to 

| the farmer who is desirous o f motor 
i transportation for his products to the 
j city and who wishes to put the farm 
on a better paying basis by the use of 

i a Ford Tractor.
“ Under the Ford Weekly Purchase 

j Plan ho can attain both of these de- 
1 sires within a surprisingly- short 
j period of time and in  so doing place 
: his farm on an efficient operating 
system which will not only enable 

i him to produce his crops more eco- 
1 nomically but which will permit him 
j to deliver them to the markets more I 
I quickly and at less cost.

“ The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan 
! takes in all Ford products. Cars j 
I Trucks, and Tractors, and makes the 
j way for the ownership of any o f I 
these necessities easier than everj 
before,”  stated Mr. Connolly.

8HIHIHSERVICEDRUGS
The House o f Satis facti

BEESEBEBB

Eat More Bread
ITS THE HEALTHIEST IN THE 
AND THE CHEAPEST.

HOT SUMMER MONTHS.
MR. FARMER!

When you need hired help, phone 
me. Let’s keep the hands in the 
country. We will need them.

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
J. J. REEVES.

Phone 202.

YOU CAN GET YOUR BREAD FRESH EVERY DAY. CALL 
FOR QUALITY BREAD. BECAUSE ITS ALWAYS FRESH. KEEP 
YOUR MONEY IN YOUR HOME TOWN.

ONE GOOD LINE THAT S®.THERE IS MORE
PUSHING. _
--------- AND THERE ARE SO MANY GOOD BRANDS Of 1
THAT THE HOUSEWIFE IS SOMETIMES AT A LOSS TO 
WHICH KIND TO GET THAT WILL PRODUCE THP BES1
SULTS.
LET US HELP YOU SOLVE THE PROBLEM. TRY A SA

i SOME FACTS ABOUT FORD
MOTOR COMPANY PLANT

Covering a total of nearly 300 
acres of which 123 are under roof, 
the Highland Park Plant o f the Ford 
Motor Company is the largest indi
vidual motor plant in the world.

Here the Ford car is built, the cast
ings being received from the River 
Rough plant and bodies from the 
various Ford body-building plants.

Today these plants present the 
scene o f the greatest activity in the 
history of the Ford Motor Company, 
as every energy is being directed to 
reaching the 6,000 cars a day schedule 
set by the manufacturing depart
ment.

The manufacture of 6,000 separate 
Ford Units daily presents staggering 
production figures and calls for the 
highest degree of accuracy in each 
manufacturing operation. It means

We make a specialty of cleaning all 
kinds o f silks. Satisfaction guaran
teed. CITY PRESSING PARLOR. 
Phone 315. or.City Bakery

AMERICAN
BEAUTY
FLOUR

V
WE FEEL SAFE IN SAYING THAT YOU WILL BE 
PLEASED WITH YOUR BAKING.

Only $2.00 PER SACK.

‘ “ '“ ‘ M W **,.,*, 
BIDIAVS FUND

Subscribe for the home paper.

For that lazy liver. Dr. McCoy’s 
Anti-bilious always gl*w best results. 
2.*>c at Thomas Bros. "{l.ite

FOR SALE—A DRESS F 
PHONE MRS. SCOTT DAVIS 
78B.Getting Ready for

S U M M E R
IS NO BOTHER HERE

J. S. Wells A Sob J• B. Lowrie
t*lal Really Safeguards”

e 197 < K ° '  FR F,RST NATIONAL BANK.
Residence Phone 198

DEBATE GIVEN!

I j  Tuesday immed 
■ debate was given J 
I  sixth grade o f t J 
1  The subject for d] 
I  j solved that Fire ia 
9 1 Water." J
¥  1 The teacher, M9 

two pupils as . cai 
m sides. Each can 

three of their debd 
debate.

After each divid 
| the other pupils vol 
I  on each side that ti 
I  the best argument
I  out was ended the j
II firmative. side
| Kathleen Lam, Veti 
I; nette Cavencss. Tm 
; negative aide were a 

I; Haynes, Willie Lois] 
! Jones, Master E. S. 1 
Liff Taylor.

The debate was cq 
day. The winners oi

The Laughter Special*

Harold Lloy<
AS

DR. JACK

WOMEN WITH NOTHING MUCH TO DO CAN MAKE PRETTY 
CLOTHES FOR THEIR CHILDREN AND THOSE W’lTH PLENTY 
OF MONEY HIRE OTHERS TO STITCH AND EMBROIDER. 
MOTHERS WITH LIMITED TIME AND MONEY SHARE THE 
YEARNING TO SEE BOB AND BETTY ATTIRED IN CUN
NING LITTLE GARMENTS.

YOU SPEND MONEYW e  Can Clothe the W hole Family 
and Feed them too.

,,OUHS a n y  TIME YOU C A l f l f i  
I-UN NY BONES ADJUSTED!
D m 8£,LT S,MLES AFFIXED TO ANY F A C E !. 
I ERMANENT WAVES OF LAUGHTER APPjJ®*£. 
VIU.V.1 «* !S’ P0W f e s  0K  PLASTERS PBBSCWf? 
' „ * T UR- JACK, THE PROFESSOR OF J O Y * ^  
im «r  r ,RST TREATMENT WILL GIVE YOU ?** 
" ? ' V :LUCH Y0U CAN LAUGH! ,
T K R 1T IS!°ND VIS,T Y0U LL H A V B  lNCUIlAr  
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT! SEE DB. JA<̂ , ‘

CM>THES CLEANED. PRESSED AND RE-

n o t  s p e n d  it  w it h  u s

Y0U  THAT OUR SERVICE EX- 
DEFEREN T FROM THE ORDINARY RUNR M . LARKIN

General Merchandise
PHONE 4

Try us for your next cleaning and 
pressing. Phone 315. CITY PRES
SING PARLOR. 35. , r

I after this try-out j 
I leen Lam ted  Vets 
I new of the negat 

Velma Jones and M 
I; After the final d 

and th* vnfea eons

l a u n d r y  a g e n t
t e l e p h o n e  90.STAR THEAT)

m a y  25th  and 2 §
We are prepared. 1 

PRESSING PARLOR.



N EW  TROUSERS AN D  BETTER TROUSERS
>rk Trousers and Wash Pants. W e  have a  w onderful line o f Trousers and Pants

Small & Clayton
S E L L  F O R  L E S S

r  r  o d u c t s

CALL S. E. REID, PHONE 231
ORDER W ILL BE PROM PTLY DELIVERED t j

Small Town Talent
By Phrbe K. Warner

OUR

Refige r ators I f  it’s Hardware
WE HAVE IT

Furniture, too

few nights ago we hail the privi- 
h ge of attending an Epworth League 
service at one of America’s largest 
and most beautiful churches.

There was nothing especially unus
ual about the service and that is just 
why we are teHing you about it. There i 
was not a thing done or said that we 
of the small towns could not do in any 
of our home churhces if we WOULD. 
The people shook and trembled and 
stammered and stuttered when they 
talked just like we all do^when we are 
inexperienced and embarrassed an d : 
are doing something because it is our, 
duty rather than our pleasure. B U T : 
THEY DID IT. They DID what they] 
were asked to do. It was a special i 
service on a week day night which at- j 
traded more than the usual member- ] 
ship o f Leaguers. But there was noth- j 
ing stiff or formal about it as many i 
of us small town folks might expect, i 
.Most o f the young people in that j 
church are are employes in some form ! 
of service in the city. They look and; 
acted just like you look and act in 
your church in your town.. If any 
difference we believe the small town 
folks wear better clothes to church 
than the busy business city folks. 
That’s natural. City folks have 
other places to wear their good 
clothes if they have any, whereas 
about the only way most o f us coun
try and small town folks can adver
tise the fact we have a new suit or 
dress or hat is to wear it to church. 
That is our social center. And right 
here is where we ourselves are respon
sible for a lot o f our own misconcep
tion about our city churches.

We get the idea from our own 
actions that if we wear our best 
clothes to church in our town, natur- 
tally the city churchgoers dress as 
much above us as the size o f his town 
and church compares with ours.

But it is not the folks nor their 
clothes nor yet the work o f the Lea
gue that interested us most that night. 
Any young people’s organization in 
any live town could have done the 
same.

If was the music. A man’s chorus 
o f fourteen voices. We counted them 
three times to be sure how many 
were making all that music. The fif
teenth man was at the piano. It was

a pleasure they would be to all the 
people who attend these churches;; 
what an inspiration they would be to 
their own sons and to every other boy ; 
in or out o f the church to want to b e ; 
o f service In the church; what an ex-1 
ample it would be to all men to be c f j  
some service in some way in the 
church.

Isn t it strange that most men seem 
to think their main and only business • 
in the church is to pay the b ills ! 
Go to church; sleep through the s e r -. 
vice; wake up and pay for  their lodg-l 
ing, go home and get a good dinner. ;

If our men folks had more part in| 
the church service they would feel 
more like paying the bills. No won
der they like thier lodge service the 
best. THEY have a part in it. They 
do something there. There is enough; 
musical talent going to waste ir» the 
lives of the men in every smail town' 
church to revolutionize the church I 
service in our land. And another' 
thing we have noticed is, that just as j 
soon us any o f our home folks get j 
away from home where folks are do-1 
ing things they jump right into the 
midst o f those activities and make 
good workers.

As a demonstration o f this fact! 
the leader o f the men’s chorus wej 
heard a few nights ago in the Mount! 
VernonChurch, Washington, D. C., I 
was none other than our own R. Dean! 
Shure of Clarendon, College, Donley j 
County, Texas. The assistant pastor 
in charge o f the service that night was 
our own Leo Rippy o f Wheeler County 
Texas, and the secretary o f that body 

' was our own Ivan Smalley o f Claude, 
Armstrong, County, Texas. It was

M E D I C I N E
AN D

[ R  O  P R A C T K  
c|o M B  I N  E D

WE ARE PREPARED TO HELP YOU KEEP COOL.

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW PERFECTION AND FLOR.

ENCE AUTOMATIC OIL STOVES; REFRIGERATORS; I C E

CREAM FREEZERS; MILK COOLE1 AND OTHER HEAT PRE-
G R E A TE ST  SUCCESS IN TSEMK’ 

EITHER OF TH E SE  SCIEN CES TAKEN BY TfSBli 
POTEST FORCE PU T T H E  TW O TOGETHER SffiAS jj

INSURING THE 
SICK. 1 VENTING DEVICES.

PU T T H E  TW O TOGETHER MEA53} 
ACME OF EFFICIENCY IN CU RIN G BODILY ILL&

Dr. YATES, A  PRACTICING PH YSIC IA N  FORFOttTGj 
\XD D E  HUGHES. W ELL KN OW N  LOCALLY FOR HB i 
CESS IN THE CH IROPRACTIC FIELD. ARB SOI, £  
CIATED BRINGING . TOGETH ER TW O GREAT SGSQ G. W. SM ALLLET US SHOW YOU THE MANY 

SUPERIOR FEATURES OF THIS 
WONDERFUL ICE SAVER.

H ardw are and FurnitureWE KNOW THEY ARE BETTER 
BECAUSE W E HAVE SOLD THEM 
FOR FOURTEEN YEARS.

W E HAVE ADDED TO OUR BUSINESS A  FIRST-CLASS LINE 
OF UNDERTAKING GOODS. EMBALMING AND HEARSE. 
SERVICE FURNISHED WHEN WANTED.CALLS M ADE A T AN Y TIME

FURNITURE &  
UNDERTAKING CO

NIGHT PHONE 207DAY PHONE 42

“  The House o f Satisfaction

{ C  Enrolls 
| T ' '  , You |
f Place your order Now  for a $

automobile
INSURANCE

AM ERICAN
B E A U TY
FLOUR

FIREMAN'S FUND
iNS.U’tCS COMPANY

WE FEEL SAFE IN SA YIN G  T H A T  
PLEASED WITH Y p U R  BAKIN G. 

Only $2.00 PER SA C K . Father starts it— mother finds she can add n Uttle—even the kid
dies will contribute their pennies and in n surprisingly short time, 
the whole family is enjoying the pleasures o f owning n FORD. 
Here is how you can do it through the

Bring the first 15 in to  us. Enroll under the terms o f  the new, 
easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car you w ant We will deposit 
your money in a local bank, at interest. Add n little each week. 
You wjll be surprised at the rate the money piles up when everyone 
is helping. Soon the payments, pins interest paid by the bank will 
make the car yours. Come in—let us give you full particulars.

B. Lowrie SANDHILL PICNICDEBATE GIVEN BY SIXTH GRADE

Aur&nce that Really Safeguards*
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Phone 197 Residence Phone 198

On Tuesday night tbe Freshman 
Class o f the Tahoka High School 
went to the sandhill picnicing, ably 
chaperoned by Mr. Hood their 
teacher, and his wife. The main 
amusement o f the evening was a 
sandwich eating contest and an ice 
cream cone contest. The first was 
won. by Goddard Edwards, stowing 
away ten or more. The last was won 
by Mr. Hood, eating 14, beating Barn
ey Davis only one. Those who en
joyed the outing were: Misses Sybil 
Tarrance, Elizabeth Wyatt, Annette, 
Weathers, Ruth Nevels, Johnsie 
Walker, Lois Goodrich, Eleanor

<994 B 0

T h e L au gh ter Sp®c*aB‘j

Harold I W
j DR. JACK

J _____  . y o u  c a U*! H

CONNOLLY M OTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

This Bank Depository for 
Ford Weekly Purchase Plan Payments

T h e First National BankYOU SPEND MONEY
YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED, PRESSED AND RE-

IN-BUILT SI.MLES A F F IX E D  TO AN J kVtfS& L 
PERMANENT W AVES OF LA U G H TE RJZggfJiSP 
NO PILLS, POWDERS O R P LA ST E R S " J J J r  
VISIT DR. JACK. TH E  P R O FE SSO R  OP 
THE FIRST TREATM EN T W ILL G l> »
HOW MUCH YOU CAN LA U G H ! iSCV***1*
THE SECOND VISIT YOU’LL HA ,
TERITIS! nR.
HAKE YOUR ; APPOIN TM EN T! SEE

p j :  WHY NOT SPEND IT WITH US
I  Le t  US CONVINCE YOU TH AT OUR SER1 
£*-T H A T  IT’S DIFFERENT FROM THE ORDIN
J p n  ,

I Craft’s Tailor Shop
LAUNDRY AGENT

TELEPHONE 90.

Tahoka Paint Shop
Cars. Houses and Signs

WEED&LEEDY
PHONE

Urfw f g j i ^ . ' i S S ^ W V  '  * - i S
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the foot hore la 
hors; trumpet *f Sts >„ 
ously at fire, be  Ebuj, 
stades tost puajt afe j 
with vigor and eiaw ij*  
of the mouth the wrsa-- 
H ir

-  Fourth—Bewir» ft* ̂  
in? horse that he ifcaE*, 
fright as you pas tea '* : 
not explode ta etiaas: jj 
him. Go soothiagy j»

"Fifth—Give btg ijiav. 
festive 6 *  that riasl sc. 
the roadway.

"Sixth— Avoid eacR* 
of dog with your shea «

“ Seventh—Go meaxg 
the grease mud. at fie *  
the skid demon.

"Eighth—Press the ias 
the foot as yon rdf matt 
corner to save taDage 9 
tie-up."

We stscrest, says tie 5s 
delphia Ledger, da: teem 
ci'.ned to be careless st fa 1 
and paste It on tberada 
where they can see t  £3

Something to Think About
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH n a t u r a l

a n d

OTHERWISE
;pert on Automobile Finishes 
Explains Why There Are So 

Many Shabby Machines.
HE Lord has made us much alike.to watching the clock and stealing 

away frequently from hi* work to In
hale the aroma of his favorite dg- 
ar-ite.

He doesn't ask whether he in all his 
time In his present position has made 
a single suggestion of value to his 
employer.

Ah, no i He has the faculty of avoid
ing dubious obligations, especially those 
that would be likely to impose upon 
him an additional stroke of work, or 
Interfere with Ms plans for pleasure 
among his night associates.

Such a man Is n.<t qualified for 
straight thinking or straight going. He 
Is not capable of handling things with 
Intelligence and la the depths of his 
heart he knows It.

He Is a failure, ar.d for no other 
reason in the world than his own per
verseness la moving In the old circle— 
wandering about the best part of his 
life In the wilderness.
1 1*23. by McClarc Syndic*!*.)

T HE natural Inclination In man.
when he i- lost In the woods, or 

hi floundering around In business for 
which he is not qualified. Is to move 
In ,1 circle.

The carrier pigeon files straight to 
his; destination; the horse goes un- 
gufled through the darkest night to
his'.Sf a b le .

A man may have genius or merely 
ord nary Talent, but If he cannot move 
straight ahead, think clearly and keep 
hi* mind upon hi* work, he l* plodding 
around and around, arriving at the end 
of the year at about the same spot 
from which he started, still befuddled, 
and decidedly less courageous.

Such a man. and there are thousands 
of them, i* not built fur suect-s- He 
is apt to take no reckoning of hi* prog- 
n-s* until some one beside him who ha* 
beep thinking effectively In struts!)’ 
llrw-< move* up to where opportunity 
Is greater and rewnrtl Is richer.

This rude awakening causes but a 
temi>orary shock to his numb wnsiblll 
ties, lasting perhnps a day ordwo, but 
producing In him' no material change 
for the letter.

If any serious doubt a« to his ability 
should come to him at such a time a* 
this. It l* instantly hanlsfced as too 
burd'n-oia*-. and he continues his aim
less .‘rot in the old circle.

He- d>»e*T.'t ask himself whether he 
is dependable, whether he think* con- 
Itrnftivelj <t whether he thinks at all. 

He doesn't *‘ k whether he ;s given

Here !* the op.n. .'n or an 
on automobile body finishes;

"The Idea that a car me 
washed every time dust has ai 
lated on It is a mistake.

"Every time a car ls wash' 
varnish is mi<ed slightly a: 
enamel U dalled. Is would see 
essary on account of heavy rot 
to wash a car. hat It Isn't.

Mud Gets on Rear.
“Mud generally g,-:s on :h 

hsl? of the body and the r

T. T. MAXEY

And think we are apart;
But. In our pain, our Joy again. 

We have the common heart.
CHICAGO'S MAIL TERMINAL 

BUILDINO

The Lord has made us much alike. 
However else it seems;

The j»>orest man has still his plan. 
His visions and his dreams.

And. If humanity shall rise.
Together we must start.

The high and low together, so 
We have the common heart. gear. washing uie . uuu^* 

will not materially affect the g 
appearance of a car If it d>-e* ’■ 
luster. It Is the body of a ra 
catches the eye. Sprayed mud 
car can easily he removed by t! 
of a soft cloth drawn lightly bat 
forth over the surfa'>- until It 
hie* away. It Is not Cedes si 
use pressure. Light fluffing 1 
pushes tlie trick.

"Any white du*t left on the 
after this has been done will act as a 
fine polishing powder when a good 
polish is csed.

"To keep a finish In the best pos
sible condition, it Is necessary to use 
a cleaner once in 1*.> days to smooth, 
clean and polish the surface. Clean
ers always contain scouring powders, 
but a preparation of this nature 
should Dot be u*ed a« a regular treat
ment. as once the dirt antj grayness 
have been removed from finish a 
cleaner will remove some of the good 
finish in each application. Therefore, 
as a genera! wa*h and polish In one 
application, a preparation very light 
!n cleaning element, with preserva
tive properties, should be used. If 
this treatment Is followed, the ffs!«h 
on an automobile will be deep In 
shine and will not require reflnisjdng 
for months and sometimes years.

Keep Enamel Bright.
“The enamel on a car can be kept 

in bright condition Indefinitely, while 
It Is only nature! for varnish to keep 
bright as long as there 1* life In It

"Water Is not always free from al
kali. Alkali will eat up varnish. 
Soap cannot be made without the use 
of alkali, and. no matter how much 
oil ami tallow are used, the alkali 
stays alive.

"Drawing the chamois skin «v*»r an 
enamel surface da!I« It a little In 
every movement and in the course c f 
three months of washing treatment, 
the enamel surface* on a car turn 
gray. This never happens !f a good 
reliable polish ls used Instead."

The Lord has made us much alike 
And made u* like to Him.

Build not so high the shadows life 
Another's path to dim.

All you can suffer He can feel. 
And tears of sorow smart 

The eyes of all. as hotly fall 
Upon the common heart. ■coo-Avoid Affectation.

It ls highly desirable that you 
should be one nfan. nil of one piece, 
and appear outwardly such a* you are 
Inwardly.—William Law.

The Lord has made us much alike— 
Think not of clan nor class.

But understand and shape the land 
Remembering the mass.

Grant rich or poor the rightly his. 
There lies the statesman’s art— 

With Justice thrilled, the natlou build 
Upon the common heart!

{^ iry MeClar* ,V«w»p»p«r SfSwlat*.)

Stages of “ Life."
Life Is rather a state of embryo—a 

preparation for life. A man 1* not 
completely born until he has passed 
through death.—Franklin.

WL E. i .  COOfc 
General Praciioee-e- 

Wifeoc. T en »
T  C«:ii Promptly Aster

M U  HEN HOUSE BUGS
»r.-'. tecr then-, aw*y by painting >
TXROUN'E a lasting tar oil 
penetrate- cracks »S*i CWKtsS. 
insects W. Poultry feed ‘ MAR 
BLIT. BUG REMEDY" Money t 
guarantee by Thomas Bros Drug

S C H O O L  D A 1 ]S

......... —f  DL. C  I*. TATE
----------1- PtiTsicaB and Surgeon

WHEN AN EROREOGeL  o& * w « s  of r
V -------  0£ee Pacae

Don’t Blame Coding
tura Furaiahed by Cams/ O'DONNELL, TEXAS 

May Be Cum. f ,  . «

Don W LL f t  STEPHEN
tern frhen the «sgiae sstaa'- Dentist
mlxtura •applied hr te »  ODO.VXEU, TEXAS 
may be causing the tmHe.it ? ’  * *
being too rich. PosdMrfisti * ’ *
not advanced far e e . # ,  »  . ,  _ ,  T .
the oiling system, is * c a T  ML J. R. SINGLETON 
-one reason Is net pespê S Dentist

tenanenuy Locat.-lIt might even he ponafeael „  
l«elt ls siipplnt thta m 
fan from doing Its 65 i? ~ 
there are the brakes. Be* 
dragging became Hse has** 
tight, a condition w ild*! 
covered only by Jsrtfg 5  J 
wheels and noting etedsf fl 
they tura freely.

Uncommon 
Sense xIhn *u

m i  *a» h - 
Kin mC HW*C 
A COOPtA

CRACKERS
‘TEAT v r tt  OOR.

SASSAFRAS

in! ,’cs; called who had a chew 
now our office is full o f wrath 
half the force has had «  hath.

M Y n r w  VL-fiSECV
i ’lxirvi, w.

Hr, McCoy** 
t* the best spri
Bros.

ID O X ’ T  b e  s c a r e d

blood Bronxe turkey- ads.
leghorn egg*. $

VRS TERRY CLA\T

Th* Best Casmetica.
is ren- Many years agi ai. «.J*i Now 
sk us land lady wrote »uit the following iui 
5SING Wile: arti.-ies and advised all w v» 
o5-Itc acquire and use them

First—Self-knowledge. a mlrt
showing the form in the most p< 
feet light

Second—Innocence, a white pall 
beautiful but easily soiled and reqal 
!ng continual care to preserve Its la

T!ilni--Mi>desty. a rouge giving «  J

to je  scared—who has learned to fear I 
fear.

p. The tear that ssp* a man’.* purpose ' 
ah»J ienv*7* him trembling and helpless 
on i the threshold of life haa many 
Xorjns.
! Inhere ls the fear of the rich and 
l w w f t ^ t e o  common, even In this ■ 
‘da;» when the rich and powerful can 
do kittle harm to their fellows.

'^here is the fear of povertv—a real 
fe*'\ and one which Ls harder to shake 
off^than till the others

’inere is the fear of what other pe» 
phi will say. the fear of being ridi
culed—the commonest and pechaps the 
m<t*t mischievous form.

Bet them all out of your system, 
jleznember that the rich and the 

powerful, o f whose greatness you 
st*.nd In awe. are only human beings. 
at»! that they have little reason for 
wanting to injure you, even if it were 
possible.

jflet rid of tha fear of poverty by 
thrift and frugality, which will enable 
yju if necessary to live on little, and 
gjve ji - j  a reserve to tide you over 
It the io*s of a Job temporarily strands 
j (ju on the le-ach.
. As to the fear of ridicule, forget It 

altogether. The opinion of other p e» 
jfle is more negligible than you sup- 
jq»se. And those who would ridicule 
you because you are working hard and

C E C A l .N
Lawyer

in Northeas; Corr.tr 
Lour. House

heads, statements, 
irculars. notes, or 
printing promptly 
1 the New# orii-r

HARMFUL TO JAIOIBRICK WILL HEAT MANIFOLD
; WERE ONE IN MISFORTUNE

’ Oueata cf Forpatfu! Man Had Some
what Peculiar Introduction, but 

It Tumoo Out Right.

A certain gentleman in London used 
to entertain a great deal. Every Fri
day night, writes Mr G. B. Burg) r. 
his "Memoirs of a Clubman." he would 
Invite us to meet some celebrity at hi# 
house. Sometimes, however, the gen 
Honan would forget and ask two social 
Uons for the same evening; then some
thing amnstng might happen.

One night a bronzed and bearded 
solitary man. very much bored. wa« 
flitting an a divan In the charming 
Japaneae room at the end of the host’* 
•site. Another bronzed and bearded ’ 
man entered and sat down close to 
him. For a time they watched the 
crowd in alienee through the Japanese 
curtains.

*T ray," one raid to the other at 
last, ’Tve Just come from Africa and 
don't know a seal here."

"Same with me." the first replied 
promptly add palled a card out of his 
pocket. ‘Tm Invited to meet a «Uly 
a n  named— ."

The other man puled a similar card 
out of hli pocket. "That'* my name.”

Device Adapting Principle cf Old- 
Fa*bioned Foot Warmer Hai 

Been Put on Market.
T f r o  O ’ CLOCK T & r -  I

Has Anyone Laughed 
: A t Y ou fT  11

A device’ adapting the principle of 
the old-fashiotH-d foot warmer has 
been put on the market for the pur
pose of supplying heat to the Intake 
manifold. Indej>enden:lT of the engine. 
This consists of a stove-like box which 
attaches to the macifo'd and burrs a 
•pecially prepared fuel brick. The 
fuel Is lighted with a match and sup
plies. it is said, constant heat for a 
period of 12 hours.—Motor.

with h purpose are moved more L-y 
Jealousy than any other motive.

As soon as you discover that other 
people can he afraid of you. you will 
cease to be afraid of them. Then your 
fears gradually will subside.

Fear Is Instinctive in most of us. It 
Is one of the results of the desiro for 
self-preservation that ls as old as the 
race.

But It Is always a handicap. The 
thing that you should'be most afraid 

| of Is fear—the fear that makes you a 
weak paltry creature, with your facul- 

j ties paralyzed, and all the elements of 
' progress that are In you terrified Into 
: Inaction.

tCopyright by John Bl:k« )

"THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND 
THE CORNER” Are They Helpingtaking c o m p a n y

J- A- RIX 
H- a  GRIFFITH

Erakaln,^
d*y or nig 

ffJJ1* ° f  Lynn eou:

Build Tahoka? 
W ell’ Hardly!

Yau pack your trunk at the T ; 
lart minute? • |
Why not? Ton haven’t asked ? I 

anyone else to pack It for you. i j 
You value your vacations, you J j 
enjoy them so much you don’t f  j 
want to infuse theta with work. J 
If you are on a business trip you t 
want no interruption* either. I 
You know the folks who begin * 
to pack a week before they leave, i 
They never can do anything you T 
ask them to do because "I must • 
pack." "I must throw those ; 
things In my hat trunk, etc, etc." r 
You on the contrary, pack when ; 
there ls nothing else to do but ? 
pack. You save time and pack | 
when you have to only and don’t j  
sj>oil yonr days with it. !

SO j
Your get-away here la:

You never let bu*lne*» Interfere j 
• with pleasure.
(©  b r  M eC lerv N*w »p«p*r S m i l e * : *  )  J

So fitting!;ly descriptive and yet at 
the same time so unusually appropri
ate ls the legend "The Little Church 
Around the Corner" that Its long-con
tinued usage In referring to this quaint 
and honored landmark In “Little Old 
New York" has all but blotted the real 
r.eme of this house of worship from 
the memory of the hordes of pilgrim 
visitors who. annually or more or less 
often. Journey thither to “pay their 
respects."

“The Little Church Around the Cor
ner." squatty, broad-spread and set 
well back from the narrow end busy 
thoroughfare, ls none other than the 
Church of the Transfiguration. Its 
exact location ls No. 3 East 2Pth 
street. Just around the comer from 
Fifth avenue.

The story of how this unusual name 
came Into being, and which arose In a 
perfectly natural manner, ls Indeed 
Interesting. It also serves to Illus
trate how. through a mgre turn of

A \ n m i

A St. Louis printing ran ten 
appealing to Tahoka business 
to buy their printing nni 
their salesman in this tern 
sin *ome prize!

AVOID SKIDDING Undue wear «
wobbling wberia a LUBBOCK SANITARIUM 

M n  Fireproof Building 
rilftd for Medical and Sur
a l Ca**—X-Ray and Path-

th gk al L aboratories 
lb. J. T. Rrudger 
General Surgery

®t- J. T. Hutchinson
E*t. Set* *cd Tfcroi.:

It. C. Overton Geneni Uedicae 
Dr. O. F. Feebler

JieC-.c-r.t
A—,P- U ra . k . nSopennieader.;

A  Davi*. R. N, .  Atit- S»; t
E. CrSfitk. R. V * -  T'~

Skidding ls probably one of 
the most common causes of au
tomobile accidents. Yet. If the 
driver Is careful, he should have 
no trouble.

The only skid that can be con
trolled ls the skid that does not 
start.

Slow, even turns, and slow, 
even stops and starts, will avoid 
skids.

Never apply the brake sud
denly.

Never disengage the clutch un
til you have almost come to a 
stop.

How much doe* that salesman con
tribute to the upbuilding at Tnho- 
ka? NOT A PENNY!

Ho* much time doe* this prirt- 
ing concern or any other printing 
house* at Da 11a*. Fort Wurth. Wara 
ever contribute to ndrertiaiag Ta
hoka. or spend in improving Taba
ka. or pay lave* in Txhokn, or con
tribute to the schools, and churches 
and society In general in Tahoka?

Not a penny—

The St. Louis, Dallas. Waco, Qmi- 
rer firms want YOUR hualnraa in 
order that they may build up a 
better printing plant in S t  Louis, 
Dallas. Waco and Denver and make 
these cl tic* better towns.

Every dollar of printing invented 
in Tahoka make* our plant a hotter 
and bigger plant—00 much uott) 
valuable to Tahoka and to Taho-

Tllottier’s Cook Boo
The only reason & road Is rood, as every 

w *r.derer know s.
;Ia Ju*t because o f the home*, th* bom**, 

the home* to which it soea

l-°S*£. k 41 tra it., 4
to eor-r *

FOOD FOR THE CHILDREN SHOWS HOW MOTOR SHOUU>
Bax BOOSTER SAYST^VIR the first two years of a child’s j 

^  life the food problem Is not com- j 
plex as his main die: is milk. At three I 
months of age strained orange jnlce 
may be given, a teas)nx>nfu! at a time ' 
between feedings to great advantage. ! 
supplying fruit acid and vltamlnes 
which are Invaluable for growth.

As the child grows he may eat more 
and more the food of the adnlt. but 
the wisest course to follow Is simplicity 
of food, no mixing of several varieties, 
even If enjoyed by older palates.

Oatmeal, whole wheat and cereals 
which add bulk and furnish the de
sired energy are best for breakfast. 
Toast, egg and a cup of hot milk or a 
glass of cold, depending upon the sea
son and taste of the child, ls another 
good breakfast. For dinner, vegetables, 
very little well-cooked meat and a 
simple dessert is the wisest plan.

Steamed pudding with rich sauces 
and Ice cream with sauces should be 
avoided. A pudding like the follow
ing Is good and easily digested;

Prune Pudding.
Take one cupful c f  prunes, remove 

the stones anti put through the meat 
chopper, add one-naif cupful of sugar, 
two eggs wail beaten, three cupful* of 
mllp. one-half teaspoonful of orange

Blueberry Puddlngi
Butter slices o f bread and lay Into a 

baking dish, cover with canned blue-

ONCE 1$ ENOUGH
people as they are ,asily digested. etflr.nary yjc ,

IXenGstrx
d » « ) where :

or Night
1 «»t?e .fulJv

Think it over!

Lynn County News

REPAIRING
When you break your watch, 
don’t throw it away. Bring it 
to me and I will make it as good ” 
as new at a reasonable price. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

•’ Vr.Y’i?£'<».•*ST. NO
lF night.

li. K. King of tlie bureau of standards at 
on all makes of automobile motors to determine^ ̂  
*‘ls In the cylinders of the motor. Every 
Ive testa to sefl Just bow they will Stand up



* p r o f e s s io n a l  c o l u m n
-ES IN
b r o k e n  l k < b i l l  BOOSTER SAYS 000 DESIGNS ON TOMBSTONcThere |«

purporu, .
hxtloti of .

ter
Hsh-speakij- 
clty- !t ^pS5rtq
wuched in s J f ’J* i J 

o f t all m otors ^

hand <i*
“ Second—Do » « *  *4*

ously n tfirit.b£ j.**4  
stacles your

o f the mouth

“ ^ u r th -B e m ,- » 
Ing horse that h»LuV** 
fright as you pj^ 
not explode aa « w l l  
him. Go soothi-i-. ^ 

“ Fifth GiTeb^Lj"! 
festive d *  t b ^ J j  
th^ roadway.

“ Sixth— Avoid — i 
o f dog with your J S  ,

Seveatb-Go 
the grease tand. 
the skid demon. ■
ju“ ^ ghtb~ p« »  their*! 
the foot as you na!—( 
corner to save o&J; 
tle*up,"

We smcsest mjjjJ
delphla Ledger, jtSatfaJ • 
dined to be caretems! 
and paste It on the swE 
where they eaa*et t i 
time.

1’ laln view, Texas, May 
. crawling three miles in a 

with a broken leg and ot 
injuries, Chick Northcutt, 
near Silverton. reached 
probably saved his life, 
was herding cattle on his 
Silverton when his horse : 

. steep canyon. He was 
three miles to the nearest 1 

The terrific pain o f dru 
broken leg in the cold ri
Northcutt to faint on the 
o f the house. He was dis 
once and a doctor was ca 
Silverton. Although it wa 
feared he would die. North 
revived anil has been ste 
proving. It is now though 
will save his leg.

Northcutt is a well knov 
rancher and a rodeo nerfnr

DR. L. EL TURRENT1NE
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Thomas Bldg. 
Room No. 2

Residence Phone No. 60 
Office Phone No IS. 
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Cow’* Portrait and Other Er 
Marker Over Crave in 

necllcut Village.

•‘.Ml Ready. Mr. Cady." 1 
scrlptlon to be seen upon I 
stone n{ O union Cady in I 
green cemetery, Central Villa 
Redd*- this there I- a (tort r. 
Jersey cow, Rosa, which h 
me rkabY

• , OERU N £. EMILE *
^ A  EM ILE OOESKIV C O * r  
AVlv;THmG. XT MAKES TOXJ 
peel, s e t t e r , au o  vts O o o o  
-OR BUSiMESS*. TVXE OMEN ( 
aoSlUESS MAM WHO OOESUT 
kAKE AKVT UlCTH HI* PATPOUS
Q. i ** * ----------

jrt on Automobile Finishes 
[plains Why There Are So 
Many Shabby Machines.

re {g tht opinion o f an expert 
Utomoblle body finishes 
he Idea that a

AND WE ALSO 
GROCERIES SO WELL TH
' [ ^  REQUIRE m o r e . I
OFTEN THAT WE KNOW 
 ̂OCR CASE. BRING US YOUR n i i r m

RAY t h e  HIGHEST M ARKET ? R S P

DR. C. B. TOWNES «
Physician and Surgeon •

Office Cpstairs First National • 
Bank Bldg.

Room No. i »
Office Phone 45 
Res. Phone 131 

TAHOKA. TEXAS

„  .. must be
ted every time dust has aecuimu- 
I on It is a mistake.
Ivery time a car Is washed the 
ish Is raised slightly ar.d the 
lei la dulled. It would seem nee
ry on account o f heavy road mud 

but It Isn’t.

record for the que.lin < f l.e 
This revon.. •’tw-< pounds fit 

teen oiniies butter r.-m :::!rte.*i 
quart* <•? milk”  • ur.e.i upon U • 
-n-n- * *n aoilier - <■..:•••* 1 1 .* ••!<
violin from which : ** **.\ir..<ie<t o.inci 
miisj. for many veer-. 1'niler : ,u
atnunenr is tlie "AI Re.-t.’

• 'ridy was the tiiuier ami the nm* 
ter •’.* cereaiouie- .it t.iind.v.I- 

'donees throughout the - . of < • 
neetieut ftnd he wa- a well-known a-
sonage -All read... Mr. Gaily," 
reference to the «;-n3l which was al- 
ways giien in -ilin to start the ■•■'nee.

While he wa« not averse to taking 
an occasional drink of liquor. he was 
a stickler for the proprieties at the 
dances, and would not tolerate drink
ing or the disorder which sometimes 
goes with it. He built Lis own grave 
and placed a slab over It. and hi ids 
will directed that the grave he opened 
atone. On another surfa.e Is the old 
cronies. When they did tills they 
found two bottles, one for each, and a 
note directing them to drink heartily, 
which they did. The stone over Hi* 
grave was of hU own design

MARKET PRICE.
the votte

Ktrfet 
xue smilC 

WIWS '. R. H. Turner &  Sen
GROCERIES AND CLOTHING. '  

“ The House of Service”  
PHONE 91

^Brash a car.
H Mud Gets on Rear.
H yiud  generally gets on the rear 
■ t of the body and the running 
H r . Washing the running gear 
H i  not materially affect the g» neral 
^tearance of a car If it does lose Its 
H ter. It la the body o f a cat that 
■ ch e s  the eye Spray 
H can easily he removed by ti e use 
l a soft cloth drawn lightly fa c  t and 
I r h over the surface ur.t::

away. It Is not necessary to 
H e pressure. Light tlutling i-cconi- 
Hshes the trick.
■ “Any white dust left on the'finish 
Hter this has been done will aut as a 
H e  polishing powder when a; good 
Ellsh is used.

T o  keep a finish In the best pos- 
ble condition. It Is necessary -to use 
deaner once In PO days to sjuooth. 

lean and polish the surface. jClean- 
rs always contain scouring p<>wdors. 
ut a preparation o f this tnature 
hould not be used as a regulaf treat- 
nent. as once the dirt and gray ness 
tave been removed from fiaisb a 
leaner will remove some o f tile good 

finish In each application. Therefore, 
as a general wash and polish:In one 
application, a preparation \erV light 
tn cleaning dement, with p^i-serva- 
tlve properties, should be u.-jetL If 
this treatment Is followed, thj? finish 
on an automobile will be deep In
shine and will not require retinlsblng 
for months and sometimes years.

Keep Enamel Bright.
"The enamel on a car can be kept 

in bright condition Indefinitely, while 
it Is only natnrnl for varnish to keep 
bright as long as there Is life  In It.

“Water ts not always free from al- 
kalL Alkali will eat nt> -varnish. 
Soap cannot be made wlth*»m: the use 
of alkali, and. no matter how much 
oil and taftow are used, the alkali 
stays alive.

“Drawing the chamois skin over an 
enamel surface dulls It a little in 

t every movement and in the •ourse of 
I three months o f  washing treatment. 
■ the enamel snrfaces on a car turn 
| gray. Tills never happens If a good 
I reliable polish is used Instead.”

dr. E. E. CALLAW AY
Office Over Thomas B r1 

Rooms 1-7 and 8 
Office Phone 51. Re.-. Phone 

TAHOKA. TEXAS
equipped to handli 

oh printing, fa ll on u>

LOST— A little boy’s br 
tine suit coat, in south Tah 
er please return to Mrs. J. 
at Knight & Brashear’s sti

W. T. C. o f C. Convei 
San Angelo, Texas. May- 

chase by the board o f city 
ment o f  -1550 additional 
Concho Park will bring thi 
capacity for the big pageai 
gress to 7,000 during the \V 
Chamber o f Commerce Con

DR. L. V. McELROY 
Physician and Surgeon 

6 & 7 First Nat'l. Bldg. 
Calls Answered Day or Night 

PHONES
Office 230 Residence 19$

and 99.
TAHOKA. - - TEXAS

The Pioneer Abstract Co
TAHOKA. TEXAS

S'tm County like 
rtising gets re-

KILL HEN HOUSE BUGS
.e* • . away by painting with
M.IN’ E. a lasting tar oil that

SUPERSTITION NOT ALL BA0 F„ >1 . SWAN. I'rcident DON BRADLEY

Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.
OFFICE PHONE 157.

PLENTY OF $ PER CT. MONEY TO LOAN ON SCHOOL LAND

Vice-Prea.
Harmless Little Belief* That Do N* 

Harm, and Even Mak* for Cer
tain Amount of Joy.

More people are superstitious than 
one ordinarily might think. Many peo
ple say they are not superstitious 
when they are; they will not admit It. 
but nevertheless these same people 
will not walk under a ladder and they 
have a queer feeling when a black
cat crossed their path—that Is. many:e has had a bath. ot lbem do

Then, again, there are many people
Anti-bilious powder who are superstitious and do not know
g medicine. Thomas It; they are led this way and that

:i4-Itc way unconsciously by some little faltb
_____ ___ they cannot account for tn something

mze turkev ads. 40c kaow “ otblng about.
Leghorn eggs, $5.00 “ WeI1- after al1- wt,al hann u  doaeT,,i -,> r»\- ™ , v t o v  What would there be to Hallowc-a I ERRj C L A 1 IUN. . , , .... .

If It were not for superstition t U ha;
would there be to the average wed-

i ding If It were not for the little su-
N- ■ Kng perstltlons that the bride and her at-
lit.gllstoi tendsnta have about It all—what
.ill wotneu would there be to a wedding, aside

entirely from tbe snerednes* of th*
mirror ceremony. If It were not for ttes*

most per- things?

DIL C. P. TATE 
Physican and Surgeon 
Office West o f P. O. 

Office Phone 41

or muni
Automatic Sprinkler

WHEN AN ENGINE
Don’t Blamt Cooling 

tur* Furnished by Crs 
May BoCc* 1 O’DONNELL, TEXAS

is not a luxury. It is almost as necessary as 
If for it is practically the only means o f ke« 

food fresh and wholesome, 
i can no more afford to be without ice than 

can to permit your food to spoil 
Prices Reasonable

Big banquet at San Attge
San Angelo. Texas. May ’. 

biggest banquet ever held in 
23 at the fifth annual conven 
the West Texas Chamber of 
merce. Town sponsors, 45 
bands, decorated autos, town i 
tions—all will be in line.

DB. L. D. STEPHEN 
Dentist

O’DONNELL. TEXAS

DR. J. It. SINGLETON 
Dentist

Permanently Locat.-d W elch Meat MarketThe Bess Cosm et
Many years illl L*!,l

land lady wrote out the foil, 
toilet jirti -!«-> and advi-.-ii 
to acquire and ti-e them:

Flr--t—Self-knowledge. 
•Lowing the form In the 
feet light

Second- Innocence, a w 
beautiful but easily soiled 
Ing continual ••are to preso 
ler.

Third Modesty, a rouge : 
lightful M"om to the cheek

Have those old Panama Hat: 
ovated the proper way. As 
about our prices. CITY I’ RES 
PARLOR. .Phone 315. PHONE 19

J. C, WELCH,

Texo* *
BRICK W ILL H EA T M ANIFOLD WERE ONE IN MISFORTUNE

L. C. H E A T H  
. , Lawyer 

P*cal attention to Abstrac 
and Collections.

Diet Second Floor First 
N atl Bank Bldg. 
Tahoka, Texas

i Device Adapting Principle^ of Old- 
Fashioned Foot Warmer Has 

i Been Put on Market.
■tit. an Infallible 
Ae rendering tht

u u e i u  ot F o rg e tfu l M an H ad Some 
what Peculiar Introd uctio n, but 

It Tumea O u t Right.

A certain gentleman in l.oudon used 
to entertain a great deal. Every FrI 
day night, writes Mr. G. B. Burg; In 
his “Memoirs ot a Clubman.-’ lo* would 
Invite ns to meet some celebrity at hi- 
house. Sometimes, however, the gen
tleman would forget and ask two social 
lions for the same evening; then some
thing amusing might happen.

One night a bronzed and bearded 
solitary man, very much bored, wh- 
sitting *n a divan in the charming 
Japanese room at the end of the host’ - 
suite. Another bronzed and bearded 
man entered and eat down close t« 
him. For a time they watched the 
crowd In silence through the Japanese 
certain*.

“ I say," on* said to the other at 
last, “ I’ve just come from Africa 9tid 
don’t know a soul here.”

“ Same with me," the first replied 
promptly and pulled a card out of hw

impartA device'adapting the principle of 
the old-fashioned foot warmer has 
been put on the market fog the pur
pose of supplying beat to the Intake 
manifold. Independently o f :he engine. 
This consists o f a stove-1 Ikeibox which 
attaches to the manifold a id  bums a 
specially prepared fuel brick. The 
fuel la lighted with a match and sup
plies. It is said, constant It;eat for a 
period of 12 hours.—Motor'.

SIMMONS COLLEGE
JEFFERSON D. SANDEFER, L. L. D., PRESIDENT,

Progress and Pleasure
SUMMER SCHOOL ___________ —
GRADUATES and TEACHERS whose 
not let them waste the summer.

Are They Help;
Build Tahoka?
Well’ Hardly!

SIMMONS COLLEGE ?
a recreational resort for HIGH SCHOOL |

I___f. yearning for attainment wiU X
A variety o f courses from which Y 

a fully equipped gymnasium with y  
•L. A strong faculty. |

All subjects required for the certification o f teachers will be o f- X 
I in the Abilene Summer Normal held at Simmons. *5*

Summer School and Summer I
Normal Opens June 12. |

For information and catalogue write------------  J
T. N. CARSWELL, Registrar. X 

I*! ABILENE, '  T W “ ! ~

A v ro n j Monitor No. 4916 will make a 
teason at my farm 6 miles y 
south and 4 miles west o f J;

Tahoka X

A St. Louis printing concern 
appealing to Tahoka business i 
to buy their printing and 1 
their salesman in this terril 
win -onie prize.’

AVOID SKIDDING — •-uam .K  SANITAR1U! 
i  Modern Fireproof Building 
Wpied for Modical and Sur- 

*jk»l Cses—X-Ray and Path-
* Skidding Is probably one of 
t the most common caus^v o f au-
* tomoblle accidents. Yet. if the 
$ driver Is careful, he should have 
J no trouble.
0 Tbe only skid that can be con-
* trolled Is the skid that does no:
* start.
J Slow, even turn*, and slow.
* even stops and starts, will avoid 
| skids.
J Never apply the brake sud- 
t denly.
* Never disengage the clutch un- 
0 tO you have almost come to a
* stop.

Never dip ngs »■
the gasoUne tuk »
priming. • 0

It Is better ts r
than to give too Bt
save the englae.• •

A self-starter ® 
when the ear is b  P 
pelllng the entire®* 

T i • •
I t Is old stag te

vehicles poll 
ones, bat It stta t b
gotten, nererthtlt*

G . W . S H O R T
Ow ner

•hticil Laboratories
L  T. Krudger

General Surgery
4»ei hr Butcbin»or

D, £ Thrj-p ■*• C. Overton
ilriicme

° ’ F. Peebler

Hon much doe> that salesman con
tribute to the upbuilding of Taho
ka? NOT A PENNY!

How much time does this print
ing concern or any other printing 
houses at Dullas, Fort Worth, Waco 
ever contribute to advertising Ta
hoka. or spend in improving Taho
ka, or pay taxes in Tahoka, or con
tribute to the schools, and churches 
and society in general in Tahoka?

Not a penny

The -St. Louis, Dallas. Waco. Den
ver firms want YOUR business in 
order that they may build up a 
better printing plant in St. Louis. 
Dallas. Waco and Denver and make 
these cities better towns.

SHOWS HOW M OTOR BILL BOOSTER SAYS
Mamhoax in 
tb«tt Laborutor 
\ Jenmn-Salii v .
Kit*, Kanitt (
|BL
MLL.W. KIT* 

City. T«

fat* in Veter 
It, Surgery an.l 
It  towered an 
ITtaos, Day oi
pad Colts k

V » \  GOO°  * * * * *  BAUD PEPS 
UP A  TDvJVt \ OEV1EVOP6 

AM APPACCtATVOU OF IAU&\C * 
VY RAV5C5* Y M t VAORAUC OF 
TUR PtOPURt TUE COUCERTS 
BR.1UQ CROWDS TO “COVOM*. 
"tUK “COVLIU THAT BOASTS. 

OF A  BAUD «HOUU> SOPPOP.T 
XT U W 0AUM 1 "tUC ~tbxuu 

WXTUOXJT OWE SUOULO EM- 
COORAQE VTA UXJftXCtAMS 

"TO OCT -TDfcffiTMeft! ”

Every dollar of printing invested 
in Tahoka makes our plant a better 
and bigger plant—so much more 
valuable to Tahoka and to Taho- 
ka’s needs.

YOUR HOME YOUR BUSINESS
Eire
Hall
TornaOo

Lite
Health
Acoldeat

Rent Plateg-lass 
Profit Surety Bonds 
Buryiary Parcel Post

C. L. DICKSON INSURANCE AGENCY
hoaeWO TAHOKA. TEXAS Office Phoue IM

■ We appreciate mail orders and fill 
them promptly.

BARRIER BROTHERS 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Think it overism

nn County News

Judge P. F. Brown, Pres Dr. C. J. Wagner, Vice President O. L. Slaton, Treasurer.

The Home Mutual Life & Accident Insurance Ass’n., No. h
OF LUBBOCK. TEXAS. MEMBERSHIP FEE $5.00

Our first death claim in Lynn County was presented April 30th at 11:30 and was phid in full (11000) 
at 12:30 the same day. .This was the claim o f Mr. P. T. Walker. .H is wife passed away Wednesday o f 
last week. She held policy No. 555 in this Association.
This policy was written by our Special Representatives STOKES & PENNEY, o f TAHOKA, TEXAS, 
on December ith, 1922.
Mrs. Walker had been a member only four months and 21 days and paid $6.00 in alL Is this sot 
rheap insurance? It is insurance you cannot afford to be without.

SEE STOKES & PENNEY and join our No. 2.
C. A. BURRUS, Secretary, Lubbock, Texas.

R E P A IR IN G

When you break your watch, 
don’t throw it axvay. Bring it 
to me and I will make it as good 
ns new at a reasonable price. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED



l y n n  c o u n t y  n e w s

g e t  y o u rEVOLUTION
TAHOKA, LYNNHUMAN ENDEAVOR. 

OF CHANGE—THE
GREATER AND BETTER SERVIORM OF 
ITS THE LAW OF PROGRESS. OF GROWTH, 
LAW OF LIFE ITSELF.

Cultivators and Go-Devils
\

Now
THE THOUGHT "EVERY DAY IN EVERi WAY WE ARE t . h l l -  

ING BETTER ANI) BETTER" FINDS TRUE EXPRESSION IN OUR 
EVERY DEALING WITH THE PUBLIC AND IN THE VALUES OF
FERED. IT IS A MODERN. DEMOCRATIC IDEA THOROUGHLY IN 
KEEPING WITH THE TIMES AND PUBLIC DEMAND.

Company ofis Paving 
Is, who have had the con- 
e paving the fourteen 
thoka, work on which 
ing on for several months 
the finishing touches on 
sreek. The company will 
ihortlv on paving Porter-YOU' SHOULD SEE OUR NEW ARRIVALS OF SIl.K KNIT CREPE. 

PAISLEY. TISSUE AND ZEPHYR GINGHAM.
"YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE NEWEST OF EVERYTHING 

HERE." S l~ p . .o ld i.r , .U * * , U « « t l i  tkt 
Year valor kar jaaimtaiaarfi 

Yoaw  m  aa honor little | U h W  
Upon that bygone day 

W bea with a lightly baatiag haa 
Allegiance yon proclaimed 

To every «tar and avery bar.
Aad proudly marched away

■ dosing exercises and present- 
ddiplomas to the eleven grad- 
jfthe Tahoka High School was 
fcfte new school auditorium 
[evening. The severe wind 
dttt blew up just before night 
dri many persons from at- 
j fee exercises.
Sihardson, of Simmons Cj ’.- The thousand* wait ia foreign 

.  .  A ..* l“ ,e  cro*» ** u d i he,
And wild blooms are the oaly 

Thaao fallen ones may k  
But destiny hue brought you 
, l(l To represent oacb bed _  
Wherein n silent sleeper rests— 

There where the poppies

®  one o f  the best along this 
k beard here.
following program was carried 
ng the evening:

SfoSolo. “Stars and Stripes 
hy Prof. A. 0. Thomas.

K r  Out Joy-Bells”  by the

ictory by Elie Lam.
itothe Battle”  by the Thomas

The McCormack
Hardware S to re

McCormack
Store

by Dr. Richardson, 
ttion of Diplomas, by S. B.

•Tomorrow" by the Thomas
Sleep, soldier, sleep! Your splanc 

Holds portent for ths years. 
And asan meet man beside year hi 

W ith visions in their ayae. 
W hat value has Iifa*e Basting bras 

Beside n nation’s fou rs?'  
Yours is the victory of the great- 

inspiring sacrifice?

fc *

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE iwte made by Superintendent 
,P. Caveness and Prof N. S.

TRUCKS TRACTORS. HARDWARE, STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS.
RED BABY SERVICE 

Phone 21TAHOKA. TEXASTELEPHONE 160 Tahoka
TAHOKAITES ATTEND 
CONTENTION AT ANGELO

MjOowiog were among the Ta- 
bi (tending the West Texas 
F  Commerce Convention in 
fecno, Monday, Tuesday and 
khy of this week:
NMn. S.-B. Hatchett, .Mr. 
pPiol Miller and Paul, Jr.. 
*  Mrs. D. T. Rogers. C. E. 
I ad family, I. S. Doak and 

Applewhite and family, 
Jaitk and family, Miss Gladys 
»®or for Tahoka, Mrs. Carl 

E. Ketner, R. E. Ketner, 
™  Ketner, Miss Willie Dav- 
dh. Irvin Bradley, Miss Kath- 
FT. Stewart Willoughbv, Van 
[ 7  Hatchett, Herman Tur- 
r  * H. Turner.

SIssp, soldier, in ydnr narrow had, 
Your notion** flog unfurlsd , 

W hile praise of you is over aped 
The world around, in love.

— Portland Oi

BAPTIST MEETING WILL
BEGIN SUNDAY*. JUNE 4TH

A The Baptist meeting will begin Y. 
’»* Juno the 4th. There willl be ser- *t* 
*{• vices each night ooginning Mav 'he .j. 
A 31st, preparatory to the meeting. A

Let every one that loves the Lord X 
X begin now to get ready. If you are •’:*
V spiritually cold 1 commend you to the •{• 
•J- fires of God’s grace. If you are in- A 
!j! different, pray until you get a vision X 
X of the needs of a lost world. If you
V have envy or strife in your heart re- -j-
•{• member you will have to get it out be- X 
X fore God can use you. I ask this Y 
*:* question to every member of the •{• 
•{• church: Can I count on you, can the X
!j! Lord count on you? *£
Ij! We ask also for the co-operation *:’ 
X and help o f every Christian in and •{• 
•I* about Tahoka.

J. M. DOSHER. !\.
A Pastor. X

t  FURNISHED APARTMENT. FOR X 
£  RENT—Phone 13. 371 •{*
A ____  Y

Always Buy the Best

Toilet Articles
and keep pleased with your 

Appearance

And Where Do 
Folks Get the 
Smart Things

They £cre Wearing
WHY HERE, OF COURSE

Dr. J. R. Singleton and Chester; SEY'ERE WIND STORM HITS * 
Connolly made a flying trip to O’Don- TAHOKA FRIDAY EVENI 
noil and return Monday morning. ______

f, , ,  J  Z .; ¥ Friday evening just before darlG. L. Jones, manager of the Jones - .  . - , _  , , 1„  „  , . ’ . ,  /  ,  severe wind storm struck Tahok*Dry Goods chain of stores over west ^  surroundin^ dd
Texas, was in our city Saturday at- damage to property a
tending to business, u>e city. "The worse damage^ 3

Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald, o f the completely dmoUshing the j  
Slaton Slatonite, spent Sunday after- bnck h°me of W’ ° ;  Thomas^wti 
noon with the Havnes family in Ta- S *  under construction in North 
hoka hoka, tearing-the walls down; j

making it necessary to rebuild I
The local telephone exchange build- structure from the ground up. 

ing is undergoing a bran new coat o f understand the brick work would hj 
paint this week. been completed on Monday follow]

EVERY WOMAN WANTS TO BE AS ATTRACTIVE AS POSSI
BLE. AND IT IS PERFECTLY RIGHT THAT SHE SHOULD 
BE.

ACTRESSES ARE MORE ENY’ lEED AND ADMIRED. PER
HAPS. THAN ANY OTHER CLASS OF WOMEN. YET THEY 
ARE NOT ALWAYS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL.

THEY ATTRIBUTE THEIR CHARM IN A MEASURE TO THE 
REGULAR USE OF GOOD CREAMS, LOTIONS OR COSMETICS 

WE HAVE A LINE OF THE LATEST AND MOST EFFEC-
PI.EASE THE

went to Snyder Mon,

H- Wetver, of Waco. f< 
?  Tahoka was hen 

with old friends.

TIVB BEAUTY AIDS. PERFUMES. ETC.; TO 
MOST EXACTING.

FOR SALE ‘j .
5 lots in North Tahoka; small pay- X 

-j. ment down; balance easy terms. Call *( 
x  City Bakery. 37-4tc Ancient civilization gave us tl 

most marvelous of all fabrics, and now from t^nina, 
India and Egypt come fresh inspiration for the designers; 

Wonderful new patterns and colors eliven

e process
* young fellow  with money to  
lfn seldom sets the w orld afire*

J  FOR SALE, Second hand White sew- 
X ing mnehine, $7.50; New Perfection 
X oil stove, 2 burners, $5; incubator, 
*|| $8.00; Underwood typewriter, $15.00. 
•{• Phone No. 96. 37-tc

The Drug Sundry Store

TAH O K A  S| PHONE 3 4 3 GALLON COYV FOR SALE—YV. S. 
ANGLIN. 36-tcg

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
The old Tee Bar School Wuh 

will be sold to the higest bidder 
cash,* Tuesday, June 5th, 2:30 P. 
The trustees of said district. rest 
the right to reject any aad all bid 

-"* L. H. MOORE.
R. E. TOWNZEN.
TOM M. CURRY.

PLENTY C

S S P ",T-
■v eatsSummer Silks NECESSARY SPENDING AS A RULE GEN- 

QUITE a  HOLE IN THE FAMILY CASH

EXPENSE ACCOUNT INVe have juft received the prettieft assortment of Pa“  ̂
you have seen this season. A lso Crepes and imported pon̂

Oh Boy! IKve Y ou Seen Those Tut Tut Tie*?

PAYING BY CHECKMay Be All RJght in Rome 
But Not in Your Home

HISTORIC VALUE.

At the recent meeting o f the SI 
Medical Society.at Fort Worth, I 
oral important resolutions were ad 
ted* among them being one in the I 
terest o f Vital Statistics, stimulat 
registration, according taD r.W ] 
Beasley, State Health , Officer. ] 

The Bureau o f Vital Statistics, ] 
ected by Dr. Wm. Sory, has mad

CAN TELL WHERE YOUR MONEY 
" “ CORRECT UNNECESSARY EXPENDITURES. 
.J-"® ** GIVES YOU A GOOD BOOKKEEPING 

THE ADVANTAGE OF HAVING YOURT SUR: . 
T  SAFE IN OUR BANK.

SOME OF THE ANCIENT RUINS OF ROME HAVE A 
HOUSE. IN A DILAP1TATED CONDITION LOSES ITS VALUE.
A FEW SIMPLE REPAIRS MADE IN TIME OFTEN SAVE THE COST OF AN F.NTIRF 
ROOF OR PORCH. WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BUILDING REPAIRS AT 
LOW PRICES.
COME IN AND LEARN HOW LITTLE IT YVILL COST TO MAKE THOSE NECESSARY 
PHOVEM8NTS. PERHAPS WE CAN HELP YOU PLAN THE IMPROV EMENTS.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
Telephone No. 8  Tahoka, 1

J. L. SHARMAN Mgr.

YOUR

NEW
VERY

careful survey of-all^e^ortn of. 
this year, and will furnish each 
ty every month hereafter s  *  

i report o f births occurring in tin 
! ous counties. ’ _.
i Lynn Cl«nfy reported H  hut 
the month o f  April by the foU 
doctors:-

Dr. C. B. Townes, Tshoks, j 

1 Dr. L. E. Turrentine, 
i Dr. E. E. Callaway,

t a h o k a . T e x a s

t ____


